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Weather threatened all day Saturday, July 14th, for our yearly Venetian Night Parade diminishing our hopes for a rain free
evening.
Although only two boats seemed to be in line for our voyage around the lake, one of them to head the parade carrying our Lady
of the Lake in her glittering green shamrock frock. Tammy Beshoar, winner of St. Patrick's Day Bingo Lucky Lady were the
guests of Dave and Maureen Blondell and their beautifully decorated boat for the evening.
However one by one more boats appeared with twinkling lights, party music, and even some "dancing janes." All in all there
was said to be seven who took the chance and time to brighten up our parade.
Our security team took charge leading us from three tubes down to swimmers cove, back to the "right leg", all the way to South
Bay and back. Thank you Bob for keeping up the pace. It enabled the generators to keep working so the decorated lights stayed
on to make this a very successful evening for the boat navigators and all those watching on shore and those in their homes.

BEFORE

AFTER

Pre and post stabilization
of one section of the
stream in the interior
of the woods from East
Marina to the Hatchery.

LIP UPdate
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BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE
Aug 24, Sep 28, Oct 19, Nov 16,
Annual Mtg Dec 2, Dec 21 (if needed)

SEE PAGE 8B

Common Courtesy

INTERESTED IN
RUNNING FOR
THE LCA BOARD?

There are 3 positions open on the
Board this year. If you are interested in
running, petition information and forms
will be available at the LCA Office as of
Wednesday, August 1, 2018. Candidate
Petitions must be turned into the Admin
Office by Friday, August 31, 2018. Ballot
name order is determined by the order in
which Petitions are time stamped.
Please refer to your By-Laws booklet
to see what being a “Board Member”
entails.

By Kevin Oscarson, LC Board Director
    All too often LC members comment on the amount of rules LC by balls.” Again, making poor decisions while using LC amenities is
has, and why we have so many. To some it seems like LC is looking the direct cause of more restrictive rules.
for reasons to pass more restrictions, and make enjoying amenities    Now let’s expand this to the crown jewel of LC, the lake. Just
more difficult. However we as members can avoid these restrictions recently the board was asked to pass a trail rule to put drive lanes
by understanding why rules are made, and that our actions are a direct
in swimmers cove. The Board felt this would not solve the issues,
cause of these rules.
and in fact cause other issues, so it failed to pass. Some of the root
   Just recently my son (he’s 4) and I were outside our garage packing
up to leave for the weekend and a golf ball came within 2 feet of causes for this proposed rule was homeowners being blocked access
striking him. My garage sits where it would seem impossible to be to their docks, safety issues for access to swimmers bay, and danger to
hit from flying golf balls; however if a golfer has a strong slice swing people swimming off their docks. All of these things are easily fixed
and uses an improper club, my garage becomes the green. Now my by respecting the members who live in swimmers bay, and giving
cars have been struck and my property damaged repeatedly by this. space when needed to these homeowners.
I would consider this a nuisance or an annoyance, but I can tolerate
The best thing about LC is the amount of amenities which are
it. However once it becomes a danger to my family, my instincts as a offered, and it would be hard pressed to find someone who did not
parent will cause me to take action.
have a hobby that LC didn’t support. When members are doing these
   All of this can be easily avoided by members realizing that there is
hobbies, let think about the persons on the other side. Fishermen, let’s
a consequence to their actions and to be respectful of other property
not bang our lures off boat docks and floats, golfers let’s not pretend
members. Going on the golf course, and deliberately hitting shots that
exceed the golfer’s skill level put other members at risk. Had my son we’re Tiger Woods and hit shots we won’t make, and boaters let’s
been injured from a wildly shot golf ball, as a parent I would push for give everyone the space they need. If we respect each other, our rule
rules to avoid this. The contention from the golfer who hit the ball book won’t need additional pages, and we can get back to what we
was, “Don’t buy a house on the golf course, if you don’t want to be hit came for,,,enjoyment of family and friends.
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Hwy. 20 at NW Arterial, Dubuque, Iowa
563-582-1095

Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

305 W. South St., Freeport, IL
815-233-2300

Notes from the Office
By Missy Clark, Accounts Receivable & Front Desk Supervisor

ASSOCIATION QUARTERLY PAYMENTS & MOWING FEES
The 3rd quarter payments and the May mowing fees were due 7/31/2018. One
hundred dollar ($100) late fees were added to the unpaid dues accounts & twenty-five
dollar ($25) mowing late fees were added to unpaid mowing accounts on August 1,
2018. Association dues & fees must be current to exercise your use of the amenities
at Lake Carroll. Questions regarding your payments may be directed to 815-4932552 Ext 114.
REAL ESTATE TAXES
The first installment of the 2017 Real Estate Tax Bill was due 7/13/2018. The final
installment is due September 13, 2018. If you did not receive your tax bill, contact
the Carroll County Treasurer at 815-244-0243. Courthouse hours are Monday thru
Friday 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.
BOATER SAFETY CARDS
Many owners have been taking the IDNR Boater Safety course on line and have
been supplying the Office with a copy of the results. That sheet indicates that the
actual boater safety card will be sent in approximately one week. The Association
needs to have a copy of the card for our files. Please take the time to fax or mail a
copy of these cards before filing them.
ARCHERY HUNTING REGISTRATION
Members in good standing wishing to obtain their Lake Carroll hunting packet
(windshield card, bow & arrow ID card, and stand tags) must have their pictures on
file in our database before this information will be issued to you. Plan to visit the
Association Office to have the Front Desk Staff take your picture or email your photos
to photoid@golakecarroll.com. All dues and fees (i.e. marina concession, citations,
etc) must also be current. Attendance at one of the Archery Hunters Meetings is also
MANDATORY for the issuance of the hunting packet. Meeting dates are Saturday
August 4, 2018 at 9:00 AM at Plumtree Ski Lodge. The 2nd meeting will be held
Sunday, August 19, 2018 at 9:00 AM at the Plumtree Ski Lodge.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPLICATIONS
Board of Directors applications will be available at the Association front desk on
Wednesday, August 1, 2018. A minimum of fifty (50) signatures of property owners
in “good standing” must be submitted on the petition. Only ONE property owner per
“dues paying lot” may sign the petition. There are three (3) positions open on the
Board this year. Completed petitions must be turned into the office by August 31st.
AUGUST 2018 MOWING
The 2nd mandatory mowing for 2018 is July 27 – August 6. If you mow your own
lot, you must report it by emailing mowing@golakecarroll.com or by calling 815493-2552 ext 127 by noon on August 7, 2018. Check the ads in the Lake Carroll
News for a mowing contractor. Contracting with one of the local mowers WILL save
you money.
We hope everyone is having a great summer at Lake Carroll.

GM Report

It sure was good seeing so many of you enjoying yourselves here
at the Lake over the 4th of July weekend(s). As you know, all of our
Amenities were very busy. Within a week we were treated to two
firework displays, both of which went off without a hitch and I’m
glad to report we had no serious injuries during the eight day period
of July 1st thru July 8th. On behalf of everyone who enjoyed Mr.
Ron Cox’s show, I would like to offer him our thanks. Mr. Cox’s
generosity gives us the opportunity to enjoy two shows instead of
one, and I know that the Membership is very appreciative.
While Firework Displays represent a celebration of our
Mike Schmieder
independence, it marks the start of the Budget season for many
General Manager volunteers and staff. By the time you read this, we will have already
held the first of several budget related workshops and meetings. The Board has asked that
I prepare a budget which reflects the needs and the expectations of the Membership. This
year, we face many of the same challenges as in the past, a continuing decline in dues paying
Members and an increase in operating costs. These issues and many others will be discussed
during this process and all Members are welcome to attend. As the process begins, I would
like to take a moment to thank the dozens of volunteers who will invest hundreds of hours
for the benefit of all. We wouldn’t be able to complete the budget without their help and
participation.
The FAB (Fixed Asset Budget) process includes a thorough review of any new requests
by the Committee’s, the replacement of worn vehicles and equipment and any significant
repairs to buildings and roads. Through a series of meetings, these requests are prioritized and
ultimately the Finance and Steering Committees will make their formal Fixed Asset Budget
recommendations to the Board. The Fixed Asset Budget is funded with approximately 30%
of the total dues received annually.
The Operating Budget is funded with approximately 70% of the annual dues and is being
worked on as I write this article. All of the departmental Managers participate in this process
with Lisa Vanderheyden and me going through the budgets on a line by line basis. Our goal
is to produce an overall balanced budget which provides us with the tools to operate in such a
way as to increase or at least maintain the level of services the Association has provided in the
past. I guarantee you that the process, held over the next two months will ultimately deliver a
balanced budget. How we get there will be determined during a series of open meetings where
all Property Owners are invited to participate. The first of these open meetings will be held on
Saturday, August 4th at 9:00am in the Conference Center when the Steering Committee will
prioritize the Fixed Asset requests and replacements. The next meeting will be held on Friday
night, September 7th in the lower level of the Clubhouse at 7:30pm where I will present the
2019 Operating Budget. In December, the Membership will vote to approve these budgets
and I invite you to be part of the process. Your feedback is always important to me but it’s
critical to receive it over the next two months as we assemble these budgets.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Lake Carroll News welcomes Letters to the Editor. Letters must be received at the Association office by the 18th of each month unless otherwise
specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Writers must be LCA members in good standing, reflect their viewpoint, focus on the issues and/or must be of interest to the majority of Lake Carroll
members.
2. Letters should not contain personal attacks against any individual(s) or businesses and may not express personal grievances or conflicts.
3. Letters containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks or obscenities will not be published or are subject to editing after consultation
between submitter and editor.
4. Constructive criticism is acceptable; suggestions on alternative solutions to the concerns are appreciated.
5. Letters are limited to 400 words or less.
6. All letters must bear a signature and LCA section and lot numbers.
7. The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any Letter to the Editor and to offer a
rebuttal within the same issue.
8. The Editor will provide an explanation in writing to those submitters whose letter is not published.
EDITORIAL & PHOTO GUIDELINES
It is each organizations responsibility to publicize and cover their events for the Lake Carroll News. If you need assistance, please contact the office.
Any written articles, committee or club ads, or photos submitted for publication in the Lake Carroll News must be received at the Association office by
the 18th of each month unless otherwise specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Be of interest and benefit to Lake Carroll Members.
2. Purposes for articles published are to inform and educate.
3. Articles containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks, obscenities or anything deemed inappropriate will not be published or are
subject to editing after consultation between submitter and editor.
4. Hard copy photos will be scanned and available for pick up one week following publication.
5. Special announcements (ie: wedding/anniversary/births/graduation, etc) may submit a single photo (published size to be determined by staff) and
text of 100 words or less.
Submissions: An electronic file is the preferred method of submission. Files may be submittedvia email or provided on disk. Photos may also be
submitted via email. Please make electronic submissions to editor@golakecarroll.com. The Editor will send a “received” confirmation email.
The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any submission for publication in the Lake
Carroll News. Items submitted that are not in compliance to these guidelines will not be guaranteed publication.
Any questions please contact the Editor at 815-493-2552, ext. 111. Editorial Policy adopted 2/22/05.
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Lake Carroll Security/EMS Corner
Available 24/7 at 815-493-2599 or 815-275-6122

Security Notes
Security Stats for June 2018
House Checks - 2836
Amenity Checks - 1001
Service Calls - 313
Complaints - 21
Deliveries - 73
Assist Motorists - 8

Alarms - 4
Ambulance Call - 7
Fire Department Calls - 4
Vehicles Checked - 3120
ATV / UTV Checked - 186

ATTENTION UTV/ATV RIDERS
The gravel parking areas at the west and east Marinas and Lake
Carroll Storage areas ARE NOT FREESTYLE RIDING AREAS.
Doing donuts are prohibited in these areas due to the damage they
cause to the gravel surface and the danger of property damage to other property owners’
vehicles. Security has issued several citations for reckless operation this year and will continue
to do so until this activity stops.
JULY 4TH WEEKEND
The 4th of July weekend went really well from a security standpoint, considering the
number of members and guests on the property. The lake and trails were very busy. The
Security Department received 11 complaints over the weekend. Over the 4th of July weekend
the Security Department issued 18 citations and 60 verbal and written warnings, checked 38
fishing licenses and creel limits, checked 1849 vehicles at the marinas, pool and gate, checked
322 ATV’s and assisted 170 boats at the West Marina, 16 boats on the water and responded
to 3 ambulance calls. I would like to thank the LCA owners and guests for their patience and
understanding over a very busy weekend.
ROADWAY HELMET USE REQUIREMENTS FOR UTVS/ATVS
I would also like to clear up some confusion with UTV and ATV regulations. If you own an
ATV (a machine with handle bars) you must wear a helmet regardless where you are riding at
Lake Carroll. If you own a UTV (a machine with a steering wheel) you must wear a helmet
when using trail system. You are not required to wear a helmet on Lake Carroll roadways.
KEEP YOUR PETS LEASHED
I have also been receiving complaints about dogs running freely. Please keep your pet
leashed at all times when not on your property.
BE A CONSIDERATE WHEN FISHING ON THE DOCKS
Fishing at the marinas is a popular pastime during the summer. When fishing off the docks at
the East and West Marinas, please be considerate of other people who are not fishing. Give
them room to get where they are going and try not to leave to much equipment lying on the
docks. I always receive complaints from boat owners at the marinas stating disregarded line,
lures, and hooks being left on buoy ropes or boat covers. This is not only inconsiderate,
but dangerous to the boat owner. When fishing from the docks, you cannot fish from a boat
moored at the marinas unless you own the boat; this will be considered trespassing.
CARPOOL TO MARINAS ON WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS
When using the marinas during the summer months, please consider carpooling on the
weekends. At times due to the amount of people enjoying our lake, parking space can be
limited at the marinas.
MANDATORY IDNR TOWING FLAG
The boat patrol officers, have asked me to clarify the State of Illinois regulation of the use of
an orange flag while towing a skier or tuber. This flag should only be flown when your water
craft is towing a skier or tube. This flag is not meant to be flown at all times; only when towing
a skier or tuber. The flag does not need to be flown when the watercraft is anchored. If the flag
is flown at all times, it defeats the purpose of utilizing the flag in the first place.
PEDESTRIANS ON LC ROADS
With the summer season in full swing you will encounter more bikers, joggers, and walkers
on the Lake Carroll roadways. Please remain aware that these pedestrians will be sharing the
roadways. For those of you who do bike, walk, or jog wearing a safety vest is recommended.
These vests vastly increase your visibility to motorist. These vests can be purchased at the
LCA Office or any big box store.
I would like to wish all the property owners and their guests a safe and enjoyable summer
season and DON’T’ FORGET YIELD TO YELLOW!!!
If you have any questions, complaints or compliments please feel free to contact me at (815)
493-2552 ext.118 or e-mail me at lfossett@golakecarroll.com.
If the Security Department can be of any assistance to you, we may be contacted 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week at (815) 493-2599 / (815) 275-6122.
DID YOU KNOW: All drones must be registered with the FAA; this means all drones flown
in Lake Carroll must be registered. This website will provide more information https://www.
faa.gov/uas/getting_started/ (More to Come)
DID YOU KNOW on January 1, 2016 the State of Illinois implemented a new law stating
any operator of a watercraft born on or after January 1, 1998 must have a valid Boating
Safety Certificate issued by the Department of Natural Resource? In other words if you have
turned 18 after January 1, 1998 you must have a valid Boating Safety certificate to operate
a watercraft in the State of Illinois or when your 12 year old child or grandchild turns 18
they will need the Boating Safety certificate. This is a State law and will be enforced at Lake
Carroll. For more information and the ability to obtain your certificate visit dnr.illinios.gov /
Boating Safety Education.
DID YOU KNOW it is illegal to let you dog or cat roam freely at Lake Carroll? Please be
courteous with you neighbors. Even if they are not at their Lake Carroll residence your pets
should not be making a mess on their property. Please review the rules regarding pets in the
Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (H).
DID YOU KNOW: All garbage receptacles must be returned to residence within 24 hours
of garbage pickup? All garbage must be placed in a proper receptacle to avoid the garbage
being distributed throughout the area by local wildlife. Moring disposal offers receptacles and
residential garbage service that will return your receptacles to your property. This information
is located in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter
50.06 (F)(2).

Luke Fossett
Security Supervisor

Neighborhood Watch
By Mike Siciliano, NW Coordinator

My friends, so far this summer it has been great to see so many people
enjoying our L/C amenities. Over the long 4th of July weekends many
property owners were able to extend one weekend through next. It was
very obvious seeing all the boats out and the bikers, walkers, joggers out
on the roads. Most being very courteous. Here is an update on the dedication plaque for the
aquatic complex that will be named after Claire. GM Mike, Norm Hoffman and I visited an
old friend of Norm’s trophy and award plaques factory in Peoria, IL. This place was amazing
with many on display. We will soon be picking out an outdoor plaque that will be a fitting
tribute to her.

HERE ARE THE TOP 10 SCAMS TARGETING
CONSUMERS AROUND THE WORLD:

1. REMOTE PC REPAIR SCAMS
This scam originates out of India, as victims are contacted by a phone call from scam
artists claiming to be a representative of a high-tech computer firm. The call is a warning to
the victim that their computer has been infected or could be under a threat of being infected
by a vicious malware virus that will severely damage their internal operating system. The
alleged “representative” encourages the victim to go online and allow them to troubleshoot
the computer. This will help to fix all of the related issues immediately. The representative
will use this time to infect the computer with a malware virus that will do severe damage to
the internal operating system and force the owner to go to a third-party website to confirm
the damage. The goal of this scam is to force the computer owner to immediately pay for
unnecessary repair work over the phone by using a credit card. First, never give anyone
remote access to your computer, as you should hire a local repair service whenever possible.
It’s rare that a PC representative would call a computer user to alert them of a virus threat.
Unfortunately, too many individuals have fallen for this scam and often report their personal
identity has been stolen soon after the phone encounter.
2. FAKE/COUNTERFEIT SCAM
Today’s internet world has brought a number of online stores to the forefront, as they cater
to all particular needs. Often, it’s too difficult to determine which sites are legit or a threat to
steal your personal information. Many of these unreliable online stores are known to originate
out of China, as they mimic actual websites that sell name brands. The attraction is selling
popular items (which are counterfeit) at a reduced price to a very willing clientele. The goal
is to get them to make impulse purchases and provide their personal information that can be
sold on the black market. In some cases, identity thieves will send their counterfeit products
via the mail to unsuspecting victims to keep them clueless that their identity has been taken
away from them. Too often, large corporations are the first to discover these fake online stores
and take immediate action to have them shut down. If you need to verify the authenticity
of a website, then contact one of the brands that you’re interested to purchase by using the
information provided on their contact page.
3. FRAUDULENT/FAKE CHECK SCAM
One of the more popular scams currently taking place. Scam artists are convincing unknowing
victims to accept a fraudulent check in exchange for cash. They send out an elaborate email
CONTINUED ON THE TOP OF PAGE 5A
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$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00

detailing how they’re having troubles cashing a check, and would anyone be kind enough to
help them gain immediate cash into the hands. Whoever responds to their request will receive
an added bonus for their troubles. The endorsed check bounces and the victim is left with no
money in their bank account.
4. PETS-FOR-SALE SCAM
A pet-for-sale scam involves scammers creating a fake website that offers pet adoption or
providing individuals an opportunity to make a donation to a fictitious animal nursery. The
website showcases a wide variety of animals that can be adopted at significantly lower than
market price. Victims are required to only pay for the insurance and other fees associated with
shipping their new pet to their home. The only form of payment accepted is a MoneyGram,
Western Union or a non-returning money transfer to an overseas bank account. Try to avoid
paying for a pet by transferring money into another person’s bank account. ScamGuard can
assist with securing information of reliable animal breeders in your area.
5. GRANT SCAM
This scheme involves scam artists purchasing legitimate consumer information from the top
corporations in our country, as these businesses are led to believe this inquiry is an opportunity
to offer some form of financial assistance to customers who have severe debt issues. These
scam artists pose as government officials that are offering a unique opportunity to gain grant
money for a processing fee. The goal is to get the victims to give up their immediate savings
for an opportunity to gain that last big payday. Plus after completing the scam, the personal
information gained will be sold to the highest bidder on the black market.
6. COLLECTION AGENCY SCAM
Scam Artists are well aware that collection agencies have the right to contact individuals
who are behind in their monthly bills. They represent themselves as a representative of a
fictitious collection agency that is threatening a lawsuit unless the victim settles their current
debt issue. Some scam artists support their claims with actual information about the person’s
bad credit history. This type of scam can go on for a long period of time, as the phone call
harassment will continue until the victim breaks down and makes a payment over the phone.
A few months later, the same vicious cycle begins once again to acquire more money from a
helpless victim.
7. HOUSE/VACATION PROPERTY RENTAL SCAM
The collapse of the housing market has made prospective owners opt toward renting a
home and vacation properties. Scam artists have made this trend their new targets, as they
advertise fictitious properties for rent. They attract victims with attractive pictures and detailed
information of the property. The suggested rental price will be well below the current market,
as scam artists will only converse with prospective renters via VOIP phone number that’s
located in a foreign country. After an agreement is in place, the first month’s rental payment
must be made through a money transfer process. On a personal note, a friend of mine was
actually a victim of this scam. He thought he was booking through a reputable renting agency
in Florida for a large waterfront home that would accommodate two families. In this case my
friend transferred a large deposit on the house only to find out that the house was not a rental
property. It existed and looked gorgeous, but unfortunately it was occupied by the owners.
8. PAYDAY LOAN SCAM
Artist love preying on victims at their utmost vulnerable moment. Usually during difficult
financial times, victims resort to taking out a high-interest loan. Scam artists use this situation
by creating a website that entices desperate individuals to apply for a loan to clear the debt
away. Representatives from these fake websites call victims to tell them they have qualified for
a low-interest loan, but to gain immediate access to the money, the victim must pay a security
fee. This payment entails to verify if the individual has the income necessary to re-pay the
loan back. Other variations of this scam include requesting for bank account information to
set up a direct deposit of the loan money. In the end, the loan never follows through, as the
victim is out of the fee payment and still in debt.
9. TIMESHARE RESALE SCAM
Timeshare property has been a part of the biggest scams for decades, as the thought of
sharing an ideal vacation resort property at a reduced cost. The scam preys on the myth to
unload the property for a large profit. First, the timeshare owner must pay an upfront fee that
includes an updated property appraisal, closing and broker’s fee. To protect yourself, read
the contract closely because the wording can be confusing, yet still binding if you put your
signature on the dotted line.
10. WORKING FROM HOME SCAM
Every person’s dream is working from home on an everyday basis. After all, it’s a dream
to avoid the stresses of commuting back-and-forth from our homes to the workplace. This
scam centers on setting up a fictitious website that offers work-at-home position within the
international shipping department. The victim goes through the interview process on instant
messenger or email correspondence. Once hired, the company begins to send packages to the
new employee’s home with explicit instructions on how to inspect the product before shipping
it elsewhere. Soon after, communication between the company and employee ceases, as they
receive a fictitious paycheck that’s greater than time worked. Finally, the employee is able to
get in contact with their employer about the overpayment in their paycheck. The company
confirms the mistake and tells the employee to send the difference back before depositing the
check. Unfortunately, the victim will receive notice that the paycheck has bounced with no
recourse to recover the money from their vanished employer.
With all the security breaches that are going on in the world and major stores having their
systems hacked and scammers gaining customer’s identification, etc, you can never be too
careful. This is not an endorsement for any security monitoring service company. I happened
to sign up with Life Lock. Depending on what level you think you may need the prices vary.
There are multiple companies that offer these services that monitor credit cards, your personal
id info that may show up on the black web market, etc.
Be diligent!!!

DID YOU KNOW...
ATV’s are prohibited from crossing or
riding on private lots? Private lots can
only be ridden on if the ATV owner
owns the lot or they have written
permission from the lot owner. This
information is located in the Lake
Carroll Governing Documents Title V.
Rules and Regulations, Chapter 53.02
(B)(5).

LAKE
REMINDER:

“NO WAKE”
=
IDLE SPEED
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It’s hard to believe its August already. Having just gotten
thru the 4th of July, which is my favorite holiday of the year.
We were very fortunate to have 2 awesome firework displays
. The generosity of member Ron Cox year after year, I can’t
say thank you enough. And the Association display was also
one to remember.
There are a few things I would like to mention…
We have, as you know, a lot of property out here with no
homes, unimproved lots as we call them. There is a plant
Dave Pacione
growing in most of these places called wild parsnip. It is a
Board President
taller plant with yellow flowers on top and it is one to avoid.
If you come in contact with it and the oils get on your skin, it is like poison ivy. I tell
you this because my daughter recently was around it and had no idea. We are working
on a plan to control and reduce the amount growing in and around Lake Carroll. Joe
Rush wrote about it in last month’s Lake & Natural Resources article. You can access
the past editions of our newspaper on our website.
The second thing I want to talk about is our Security Team. There have been some
situations lately that are unacceptable. I have heard them be referred to as “rent a
cops,” amongst other things and I want to tell you that they deserve the upmost
respect. They are our first responders; they are what help keep our community safe.
They have a job to do and if there is a situation that you feel one of the officers
is in the wrong, then please contact Security Supervisor Luke Fossett, the General
Manager, or myself. Treat them as you would want to be treated.
As we head into the last part of summer, enjoy everything Lake Carroll has to offer.
Plan on coming out to the Labor Day bonfire at the campground, which is becoming
very popular event. There will be many things to do that weekend, so make sure you
check the paper and eblasts for scheduled events.

BUOY DAMAGE
on Lake Carroll

Security has been informed by the members of the Yacht Club that the buoys on Lake
Carroll are being intentionally stuck by boats and jet skis causing damage to the buoys.
The Yacht Club has donated thousands of dollars over the past several years, and continues
to do so this year, to Lake Carroll Association for upgrading to lighted buoys on our lake.
Intentionally running into buoys with a boat or jet skis will not be tolerated. A citation may
be issued and restitution will be sought for any damage to Lake Carroll property, as stated in
the Lake Carroll governing documents, Chapter § 53.04 (C) (19). Lake Carroll membership
is strongly urge to contact Security (815-275-6122) immediately if you witness this type of
activity occurring.
REMINDER: Buoys indicate the “No Wake” boundaries on Lake Carroll. “No Wake”=
idle speed.

CERTIFIED ARBORIST

LANT HUNTLEY Horticulture Service
1382 IL HWY 2 NORTH - OREGON, IL 61061

Since 1978, Licensed by the Illinois Dept. of Agriculture
SPECIALIZING IN:
DISEASED
STRESSED
INSECT INFESTATION
SYSTEMIC FEEDING

Tree Surgeon

SM-ST1556143

Free Estimates
Insured & Bonded
Reasonable Rates

CERTIFICATE # IL-4683A

www.huntleyhorticulture.com
815-229-6695
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Lake Carroll Association

STANDING COMMITTEES
A & E Committee
By-Laws Committee
Campground Committee
Clubhouse Committee
Finance Committee
Golf Committee
Infrastructure Committee
Lake Conservation Committee
Marketing Committee
Safety Committee
Recreation Committee
Steering Committee
Wildlife Mgmnt Committee

for additional information go to

www.golakecarroll.com

Lake Carroll

BOARD MEMBERS

Dave Pacione, (1-13) President
2017-2019 #1
1219 Meadowbrook Dr
Aurora, IL 60504
630-212-9161
lcapres@golakecarroll.com

John Grotto, Vice President
2016-2018 #3
20-23 Hideout Ct
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-6641
grottopoa@gmail.com

Alan Cazzato, (5-260) Treasurer
2018-2020 #1
1082 Longford Rd
Bartlett, IL 60103
312-446-2950
acazzato@sbcglobal.net

Barb Anderson, Secretary
2016-2018 #2
31-3 Lake Carroll Blvd
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-499-5719
barb61046@yahoo.com

Clarence Grant, Director
2016-2018 #1
19-64 Edgewood Ct
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-8177
cgrant1@frontier.com

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Lake Carroll
Association Board of Directors - June 22, 2018

Convene Board Meeting:
David Pacione called the Meeting to order at
6:30 P.M. in the Conference Center.
Present and Constituting a Quorum:
• President, David Pacione
• Vice President, John Grotto
• Secretary, Barbara Anderson
• Treasurer, Alan Cazzato
• Director, Clarence Grant
• Director, Rick Jensen
• Director, Kevin Oscarson
Absent:
• None
Also, Present:
• General Manager, Michael Schmieder
Pledge of Allegiance:
Led by Matt Riplinger
Approval of June Agenda:
Clarence Grant moved, and Barbara Anderson
seconded to approve the June 22, 2018 Agenda
as amended. Motion passed by unanimous voice
vote M18.06.01
Approval of BOD Minutes:
Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to approve the Regular Meeting
Minutes of April 27, 2018 as corrected. Motion
passed by unanimous voice vote M18.06.02
Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the Regular Meeting
Minutes of May18, 2018. Motion passed by
unanimous voice vote M18.06.03
President’s Comments:
President Pacione read a statement that Board
Members and regular members should abide by a
Code of Conduct. He commented on rumors and
emphasized that anything involving personnel
is the responsibility of the Board and members
will be informed of any decisions. He thanked
everyone for coming and asked members to step
up in front and limit comments. He reminded
the audience that the meeting was being live
streamed. .
Audience Questions/Remarks:
- Dave Allgood(15-3R) commented on employee
rights
- Bill Green(3-388) suggested rather voting
against a recommendation send it back to the
committee for more discussion
- Jeff Howe (27-27) questioned the fixed asset
amount of $5000 and the Motion regarding A&E
- Mike Siciliano (1-24) remarked that rumors do
not help, and employees should not have someone
spying on them
- Sandy Sorensen (31-90) questioned the 4/27/18
minutes and wanted to make sure the monies were
spent from the right account (LIP vs Fixed assets)
- Tracy Perkins (24-77) was concerned about
rules restricting access in swimmers’ bay and
adding buoys.
- Mike Sweeney (4-115) was concerned that it
may cause more problems
- Sam Halidaman (5-164) suggested that

microphones be used so the audience can hear the
proceedings.
Treasurer Report:
- Alan Cazatto summarized the financials through
May. He is working with Lisa and evaluating the
audit report.
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to approve the Financial Statements for
February 2018 as presented by the Association’s
Accounting and Finance Manager and
summarized by the Treasurer. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.06.04
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the Financial Statements for
March 2018 as presented by the Association’s
Accounting and Finance Manager and
summarized by the Treasurer. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.06.05
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the Financial Statements
for April 2018 as presented by the Association’s
Accounting and Finance Manager and
summarized by the Treasurer. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.06.06
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to approve the Financial Statements
for May 2018 as presented by the Association’s
Accounting and Finance Manager and
summarized by the Treasurer. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.06.07
General Managers Report:
Mike reported the dredging is going as planned
and they will soon leave the south bay and go to
three tubes. He presented the quarterly operating
budget summary.
Committee Minutes with Actions Requested:
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to approve Re-Plat of #4-148 and #4149 (currently under a contiguous lot agreement)
to #4-148R. Motion approved by unanimous
voice vote. Motion 18.06.08
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to direct Board President and General
Manager to include on Board of Directors
meeting agendas general descriptions of items
that will be discussed in closed session and
general descriptions of any final actions to be
taken in open session regarding items discussed in
closed session. Motion approved by unanimous
voice vote. Motion 18.06.09
- Clarence Grant moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to approve forwarding to the
membership for a vote at the 2018 Annual
Meeting the By-Laws amendment regarding
Special Meetings of the Membership, as
recommended by the By-laws committee. Motion
failed. 3/4/0 (Anderson, Grant, Pacione yes)
Motion 18.06.10
- Alan Cazzato moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to approve the installation of an “Aqua
Thruster” to be surface mounted on private dock.
Aqua Thruster must be surface mounted and be

directed towards the waterline. Aqua Thruster
installation to be approved by the Building
Inspector. Motion approved by unanimous voice
vote. Motion 18.06.11
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to approve the installation of buoys
in Swimmers Bay to create a counter clockwise
traffic lane to allow for safe ingress/egress and
to assure that our patrol boat can access the back
of the cove quickly in the case of a medical
emergency as recommended by the Lake and
Safety Committees. Motion failed by voice vote.
Motion 18.06.12
Committee Minutes with No actions requested:
- Campground (6/2/2018)
- Clubhouse (6/7/2018)
- Finance (6/8/2018)
- Golf (5/4/2018)
- Infrastructure (2/19/2018) (3/19/2018)
(4/19/2018) (5/21/2018)
- Lake Committee (5/7/2018)
- Marketing (5/5/2018) (6/16/2018)
- Safety (5/12/2018)Steering (5/5/2018)
Ad Hoc/Sub Committee Reports:
- Lake Advisory (5/7/2018) (6/4/2018)
- Lake Safety & Environmental (6/1/2018)
Club Minutes:
- Photography (6/12/2018)
- Fishing Club (6/9/2018)
Unfinished Business/General Orders:
None
New Business with Actions:
- Clarence Grant moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to approve the document of
understanding /Sales Agreement regarding the
sale of LC owned lots by participating realtors
as recommended by the Lots for Sale Ad-Hoc
Committee. Motion carried by unanimous voice
vote. Motion 18.06.13
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to approve Resolution authorizing
the President and Secretary of the Lake Carroll
Association to execute deeds to convey real
property owned by LC to the purchaser. Motion
carried by unanimous voice vote. Motion
18.06.14
- Kevin Oscarson and Alan Cazzato seconded
to authorize the expenditure of $4,206.54 for
the replacement of a 20’ pool umbrella to be
purchased from W.M.Smith & Associates, Inc of
Ellensburg, WA. Funds to come from the 2018
Fixed Asset Budget. Motion carried 7/0/0 Motion
18.06.15
- Alan Cazzato moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to authorize the expenditure $204,
681.30 for Chip & Seal Road Repairs in sections
#1, 2, 3 and 4. Work and all related materials to
be provided by Porter Brothers of Rock Falls, IL.
Funds to come from the 2018 Fixed Asset Budget.
Motion carried 6/1/0 (Jensen no) Motion 18.06.16
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence Grant
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8A

Your Dream Home Awaits
Buy * Build * Remodel * Refinance

Rick Jensen, Director
2018-2020 #1
4-43 Grandview Dr
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-719-1097
jen5179@aol.com

Kevin Oscarson, (2-306) Director
2017-2019 #1
440 Grape Vine Trail
Oswego, IL 60543
630-677-1530
tryagn5@yahoo.com

Mike Schmieder, General Mgr
LCA: 815-493-2552 ext 112
LCA Cell: 815-291-7570
mschmieder@golakecarroll.com

Exchange
State Bank
126 N. Broad St. Lanark, IL 61046
(P) 815.493.2631
www.lanarkbank.com

Let the Exchange State Bank team help you get into the home of
your dreams! With competitive rates, top-notch customer care,
and prompt service, you will be in your home before you know it!
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Lake Carroll Board of
Directors Workshop
June 23, 2018
Convene Workshop:
President Dave Pacione called to order at
9:00 a.m.in the Conference Center
Present and Constituting a Quorum:
• President, David Pacione
• Vice President, John Grotto
• Secretary, Barb Anderson
• Treasurer, Alan Cazzato
• Director, Clarence Grant
• Director, Kevin Oscarson
• Director Rick Jensen
Absent:
• None
Also Present:
• General Manager, Michael Schmieder
Pledge of Allegiance:
President Dave Pacione called on Norm
Hoffman to lead the Pledge of Allegiance
President’s Comments: None
Audience Questions/Remarks:
Jim Gritsonis (24-86) presented a problem
with the greenway adjacent to his property
Discussion Items
A. Discussion regarding Amenity Passes (AdHoc Lots to Offer Committee)
B. Member Donations
C. Additional Security watercraft on lake for
busy weekends
D. Member’s concerns for fire safety

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6A

seconded to authorize the expenditure of
$14,340.21 for the purchase of Security Cameras
and recording equipment at the guard shack.
Equipment to be purchased and installed by
ComElec Services of Dubuque, IA. Funds to cone
from the 2018 Fixed asset /budget .Motion carried
7/0/0. Motion 18.06.17
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to recommend to the Finance and
Steering Committees that funding level of
$1,109.000.00 be used for initial planning
purposes for the 2019 Fixed Asset Budget.
Motion carried 5/2/0 (Cazzato and Oscarson no)
Motion 18.06.18
- Alan Cazzato moved, and Rick Jensen seconded
to acknowledge receipt of the 2017 Audit as
presented by O’Connor & Brooks, PCP, motion
carried by unanimous voice vote. Motion
18.06.19
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to forward to the bylaws committee
for review to avoid conflict of interest all Board
members are banned from fulltime Lake Carroll
employment for a period of 3 years. Furthermore,
no Board member may accept compensation
from the LCA more than $10,000 in a calendar
year for a period of 3 years. The period shall be
defined as 3 calendar years from the beginning of
the as Board members last serviced calendar date.
Compensation shall be defined as employment,
full-time for part-time, sub contract work,
consulting work, or any other type of Lake
Carroll paid compensation. This by-law shall
become effective after being approved by the LC
member vote. Motion carried by unanimous voice
vote. Motion 18.06.20
Business Topics for Discussion:

E. Potential dock expansion at East Marina
F. Timing of Mandatory mowing
i. Wild Parsnip
ii. Environmental impacts
iii. Appearance of community
G. Potential work that could be outsourced
H. LC fleet of vehicles
I. Update on Budget preparations
J. Discussion regarding recent County Board
meeting
Audience Questions/Remarks:
Lana Soldat (21-31) commented that there
may be a need for a CFO to assist Mike with
the Financials and questioned interaction
during the meeting with members and not
confining it to the question/remark session.
Adjournment:
The Lake Carroll Board Workshop of June
23, 2018 was adjourned at 11:15 a.m.
These minutes approved on this 27th day of
July 2018
Attest: Barb Anderson, Secretary

WHO YA GONNA CALL?

STUMP BUSTER
MOST STUMPS

$10-$30
Removal of Stumps

815-369-2169

SM-ST1556344

Rock Run Rides

GOLF CARS
SALES & SERVICE

815-865-5287
815-541-4363
SM-ST1556321

Davis, IL

Carts Ready For Pick Up
& Delivery To Lake Carroll

Vendors
Wanted!
saturday

10-06-18

- Discussion and direction regarding garage
setback of lot under contiguous lots agreement.
Board of Directors Comments:
- Barb Anderson commented on attending the
County Board meeting and wants the issue of
building permits discussed at the Board Workshop
- John Grotto questioned the issue of statements
of candidacy, refund of associate dues, and fees
for preparing legal work for lots that are given
back to the association.
Audience Comments:
- Sam Haldiman (5-164) said a group of
volunteers are going to work on the lodge at 9:00
am. on Monday and invited anyone that was
willing to come. He also remarked on the accident
regarding Moring doing damage to the roads .
- Dave Allgood (15-3R) commented that the
association is grossly underfunded.
- Jeff Howe (27-27)was disappointed that the bylaws recommendation was not voted on as John
requested the proposal be available for the June
Board meeting
- Suzanne Heflin (26-64) asked about firing
practices. She was informed that Illinois is right
to work or at will state and someone can be fired
without a reason unless it is discriminating
Adjourn to Executive Session:
Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to adjourn to Executive Session to
discuss personnel, and/or legal matters at 9:55
p.m. Motion Passed by unanimous voice vote
M18.06.21
Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
seconded to return to Open Session at 11:37 p.m.
Motion carried by unanimous voice vote. Motion
18.06.22
Further Business:
- John Grotto moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to approve the Board’s Executive

Session Meeting Minutes of May 18, 2018 as
corrected. Motion passed by unanimous voice
vote M18.06.23
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and John Grotto
seconded to accept with regret the resignation
of Sharon Queckboerner from the Clubhouse
Committee. Motion Passed by unanimous voice
vote. M18.06.24
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Rick Jensen
second to accept with regret the resignation of
Brenda Allgood from the Marketing and Steering
Committees as of April 27, 2018 Motion Passed
by unanimous voice vote. M18.06.25
- Rick Jensen moved, and Kevin Oscarson to
appoint Ronald Hennings to the Golf Committee.
Motion Passed by unanimous voice vote.
M18.06.26
- Alan Cazzato moved, and John Grotto seconded
to appoint Betty Carrubba to the Marketing
Committee . Motion Passed by unanimous voice
vote. M18.06.27
- Dave Pacaione moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to not renew the GM’s contract that
expires December 31, 2018. Motion carried 5/2/0.
(Anderson and Grant no) Motion 18.06.28
- Dave Pacaione moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to form a search committee to find a
replacement for the GM position on July 7th at
9 a.m. Motion Passed by unanimous voice vote.
M18.06.29
Adjournment:
Kevin Oscarson moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to adjourn the regular scheduled
meeting of the Lake Carroll Board of Directors at
11:55 p.m. on June 22, 2018. Motion passed by
unanimous voice vote M18.05.30
These Minutes approved on the 27th day of July
2018.
ATTEST: Barbara Anderson, Secretary

Minutes of the Special Meeting
of the Lake Carroll Association
Board of Directors - July 7, 2018
Convene Board Meeting:
David Pacione called the Meeting to order at
8:30 a.m. in the Conference Center.
Present and Constituting a Quorum:
• President, David Pacione
• Vice President, John Grotto
• Treasurer, Alan Cazzato
• Secretary, Barbara Anderson
• Director, Clarence Grant
• Director, Rick Jensen
• Director, Kevin Oscarson
Absent:
• None
Pledge of Allegiance:
Led by Gail Smolinski
President’s Comments:
President Pacione explained that the special
meeting was called to select a search team for the
General Manager’s position.
Audience Questions/Remarks:
None
Approval of Special Meeting Agenda:
Kevin Oscarson moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to approve the agenda. Motion passed
by unanimous voice vote M18.07.01
Barb Anderson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to postpone the meeting until members
had a chance to submit applications to be on the
committee. Motion failed 6-1 (Anderson yes)
Motion 18.07.01
GM Search Committee Volunteers &
Appointments:
President Pacione asked interested applicants
to step forward and present their credentials. The
following appeared:
• Rich Pehlke ( 25-6)
• Gail Smolinski (25-9)
• Wayne Ugorek (23-1)
• Mike Bugaj (4-83)
• John Avampato (25-84)
• Shirleen Kamysz (31-22)
• Joannie Perez (31-91)
• President Pacione acknowledged three members
who were not in attendance:
• Ryan Fitzsimmons (16-159)
• Reid Paxon (1-3)
• Dan McCullom (23-44)
- Kevin Oscarson moved, and Alan Cazzato
seconded to appoint 5 members to the Ad-Hoc
Search Committee. Motion carried by unanimous
voice vote 7/0/0 Motion 18.07.2
- John Grotto moved, and Kevin Oscarson
seconded to appoint Gail Smolinski to the AdHoc Search Committee. Motion carried 6/1/0
(Anderson no) Motion 18.07.03

- Barb Anderson moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to appoint Wayne Ugorek to the AdHoc Search committee. Motion carried 6//1/0
(Jensen no) Motion 18.07.04
- Clarence Grant moved, and Dave Pacione
seconded to appoint John Avampato to the
Ad-Hoc Search Committee. Motion failed 5-2
(Anderson, Grant yes) Motion 18.07.05
- John Grotto moved, and Clarence Grant
seconded to appoint Rich Pehlke to the Ad-Hoc
Search committee. Motion carried 7/0/0 Motion
18.07.06
- Barb Anderson moved, and Rick Jensen to
appoint Dan McCollum to the Ad-Hoc Search
Committee Motion carried 6/1/0 (Grant no)
Motion 18.07.07
- Alan Cazzato moved, and Rick Jensen seconded
to reconsider John Avampato to the Ad-Hoc
Search Committee subject to his leave of absence
from the Finance Committee. Motion carried
7/0/0 Motion 18.07.08
- Clarence Grant moved, and John Grotto
seconded to appoint John Avampato to the AdHoc Search Committee. Motion carried 7/0/0
Motion 18.07.09
- Alan Cazzato moved, and Rick Jensen seconded
to spend up to $5,000 for startup expenses for the
Ad-Hoc Search Committee. Motion carried 7/0/0
Motion 18.07.10
Additional Comments:
- The GM Search Committee will choose advisors
as needed.
- Goal is to have a new GM by the end of the
year. Timeline to obtain three (3) candidates to
accomplish that goal will be determined by the
committee.
Board of Directors Comments:
- President Pacione thanked everyone who
applied for the Search Committee.
Audience Comments:
- Wayne Ugorek (23-51) asked who would be the
BOD Liaison to this new committee. The Board
agreed Dave Pacione.
- Susan Massey (1-220) commented that if the
search committee needs access to Internet video
conferencing (ie Skype, etc), that they coordinate
with LCA IT Director, Deb Stagno, to ensure
whatever venue they wish to use is available.
Adjournment:
Clarence Grant moved, and John Grotto
seconded to adjourn the special meeting at 9:41
a.m. Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.
M18.07.11
These minutes approved on the 27th day of July
2018
ATTEST: Barbara Anderson, Board Secretary
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General Manager - Monthly Board
Report (BOD) - June 22, 2018
Michael Schmieder

Following is a synopsis of this month’s
activities. I have identified those items that
are of importance or that are not necessarily
obvious. I have not included the normal dayto-day activities or those items that are covered
by the Treasurer and others. Please also refer
to the staff reports that have been provided.
The order is by department/category.
1.Report on directives from the June, 2018
BOD Meeting.
a. A copy of the Executive Session agenda
has been published for the Membership as
a result of the motion passed at the June
meeting.
b. A scanned copy of the entire Board packet
will be posted to the Website in advance of
July meeting.
2. Administration:
a. An updated copy of the 2018 Fixed Asset
Expenditures – Cash Status has been included
in the Board packet under “Treasurers Report”.
b. An updated copy of the LIP Expenditures
– Cash Status has been included in the Board
packet under “Treasurers Report”.
3. Safe Workplace Committee & Cinci-Safe
Program:
a. The Safe Workplace Committee met on
Monday, July 2, 2018. Minutes from this
meeting are included in within this report.
4. Sales of Lake Carroll Owned Lots:
a. I have received approximately 5 inquiries
over the past 30 days from potential property
owners as well as a few Associate Members.
Two Association lots were sold in June and
two additional lots are scheduled to close in
early August. See attached Lot sales summary
spreadsheet.
5. Accounts Receivable & Front Desk: (see
attachments)
a. See updated 2018 dues status report which
is attached.
-DPE’s collected thru 7/19/2018 –
1,948.94
-DPE’s collected thru 7/19/2017 –
2,000.25
-Variance between 2017 & 2018 –
51.31 Behind Last Year
-DPE’s budgeted for 2018
2,150.00
-DPE’s projected for 2018 - 2,130.00
b. See updated LIP Payment report which is
attached.
-Lip Payments received in full 		
– 1,494
-Lip Payments received (installments)
- 591
-Total number paid or paying – 2,085
-Total number budgeted to pay – 2,150
c. Fifteen (15) resale transactions were

entered in the database between 6-14-2018 and
7-16-2018. Eight (8) lots with homes were
sold and seven (7) vacant lots were sold.
d. Natural Gas Permit Fees:
-As of 6/12/18 623 Natural Gas permit fees
have been paid totaling $155,750.00
-As of 7/13/18 625 Natural Gas permit fees
have been paid totaling $156,250.00
e. Third Quarter dues statements were sent in
late June and are due by July 31st.
6. Finance & Human Resources:
a. Finance:
i. Preliminary Financial Statements for
June, 2018 will be sent electronically prior
to the meeting. The Board will be asked to
approve the statements at the 7/28/2018 Board
Meeting.
ii.The Gaming Machines generated
$3,847.46 in income for Lake Carroll during
the month of June, 2018. The budgeted
income for Junel was $3,200.00.
iii. The Sperlonga Project: We finally
received the document from Sperlonga that
defines the information we need to provide to
them - it is 14 pages long! Some of the data
we currently capture, while, there is other data
that we do not maintain in iMIS. This project
is not just a plug and play.
iv. The switch to Accrual Accounting is
continuing. Alan provided some direction
regarding recognizing dues for this year. Lisa
is currently working with iMIS to create
an IQA that will export current years dues
invoices paid and credit memos issued for the
dues products. We are getting close. Lisa is
currently putting this project on temporary
hold due to her work load with the 2019
Operating Budget and the June 2018 Financial
Statement preparation.
b. Human Resource:
i. Most of the hiring has been completed
for the seasonal summer staff.
7. Safety & Security:
a. As requested by the Board, I am including
Luke’s full report.
8. Information Technology:
a. Deb is currently working on numerous
matters:
i. The 2019 Technology budget
ii. Facilitated two Committee surveys
iii. Video Conferencing issues with
Conference Center and Clubhouse Locations –
See attached e-mail(s)
b. I received word from our Marketing
Committee Chairperson, Kim FitzSimmons
in June that we hit an important milestone on
our Facebook Page. We have received 1,000
“Likes”.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12A
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Lawn &
Garden
Supplies for
the Month
of August!

A “lifestyle initiative” for seniors featuring 31 assisted living Luxury 2-bedroom 900 square foot apartments
Come and see what senior Lifestyle Quality and Healthy Aging are all about.

A Memory Care Community
designed to provide person-centered
care to enhance daily functioning.
Featuring 30 fully-furnished luxury
private memory care suites with half
bath.

LANARK
BUILDING CENTER
213 W. CARROLL ST.

LANARK, IL

Hours: Monday-Friday 7am-5pm
Saturday 7am-1pm • Closed Sundays

SM-ST1556366

815-493-2161

Within Your Means.
Beyond Your Expectations.
1545 S. Forest Rd, Freeport IL | 815.656.4800 | info@winnprairie.com | winnprairie.com
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AUGUS CLUBHOUSE
Dine In Specials
MONDAY 5PM-8PM
Spud Bar $6.99

SATURDAY 5PM-10PM
Prime Rib
10oz $17.99 or 16oz $23.99
Choice of Potato, Vegetable (Chef’s
Choice) Soup & Salad Bar

TUESDAY 11AM-8PM
All You Can Eat Taco Bar $8.99

SUNDAY 5PM-8PM
All You Can Eat Baked & Fried Chicken
Buffet $11.99

WEDNESDAY BURGER BAR
11AM-8PM
Build Your Own Burger
Ordered to your liking!
1/4 $6.00 1/2 $8.00

Fried Chicken Carryout Bucket
8 pcs for $12.00, 12 pcs. For $18.00,
or 16 pcs. For $24.00

THURSDAY 5PM-8PM
All You Can Eat Chicken Buffet
Baked & Fried Chicken, Potato,
Vegetable, Soup & Salad Bar $11.99

Dine In only on
“All You Can Eat” Buffets & Bars.

FRIDAY
11AM-2PM
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet $6.99
5PM-9:30PM
Fish Buffet Baked & Fried Cod,
Potato, Vegetable, Soup &
Salad Bar $13.99

Make Reservations Today!

Call 815.493.2810

– WANTED –

Used Van or SUV for the Clubhouse to transport food to Lake Carroll venues.
The Clubhouse Committee is seeking a donated vehicle on behalf of the Clubhouse.
Contact Denise Lahm at 815-493-2810 or Joe Unser at 815-493-9041.

First Annual Hermann-Walker

Golf Outing

Saturday, September 22nd
This years proceeds
will go to FHN
Hospice

Lake Carroll Golf Course
1:00 pm Tee Time • Shotgun Start
Dinner at 6:00pm
Silent Auction, Raffle & Door Prizes
$65.00 for 18 holes, cart & dinner

Each year will be a new course and local organization/charity!
Sponsorships are available! Please contact us for details
For a registration form please email
justina@walkermortuary.com or call us at 815-232-2136
SM-ST1556132

Guentner

Landscaping and Lawn Care
15 Years of Service in Lake Carroll

Complete
Landscape &
Lawn Service

• Landscape Installation
• Landscape & Lawn Cleanups
• Lawn Mowing & Maintenance
• New Lawn Installation
• Skid Loader Work
• Retaining Walls • Paver Patios
• Fire Pits • Snow Removal

When you’re not ready for a nursing home,
our Bounce Back Program is the answer!
Program Includes:
   
 
        



        
     
    
    
   
         
       

   
   


     
 
  
 

   
  
   

Together we can get you on
the road to recovery.
Let us show you how to Bounce Back!

2170 W. Navajo Drive, Freeport
815-297-9902

815-275-3011

Please call for more information or to arrange
a tour or visit us at:

guentnerlawncare.com
SM-ST1556124
SM-ST1556124

Program Goals:
     
  

SM-ST1556186

www.LibertyVillageofFreeport.com
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Veesenmeyer
Painting

Law-Jones
Funeral Homes
-LOCAL FUNERAL DIRECTOR
IN LAKE CARROLL
-APPROPRIATE, AFFORDABLE,
AND MEANINGFUL SERVICE

Your One-Stop Paint Shop at Lake Carroll
All Phases of Custom Interior and Exterior
Painting and Staining, Power washing.

AT ANY LOCATION

• Call for free estimate
• Fully insured
• References available

• GREEN BURIALS
• IN HOME SERVICES
• CUSTOM MONUMENTS
• ON-SITE CREMATORY

(800) 525-2264

Doug
Moll

Broker Associate
• Isenhart Realty

815-238-3626

email: mollco@aeroinc.net

3rd Thursday
each month
at the Lodge

Over 40 years experience

SM-ST1556409

LAKE CARROLL LOTS

6:30PM

Cliff Veesenmeyer
(815) 493-6416

PRESERVING FAMILY HISTORY ONLINE AT
LAWJONESFUNERALHOME.COM

1-111 Captains Dr. - Good water view from this .31
acre corner lot. 30’ grassed greenway one side.
Broker owned. $19,900
1-189 Old Wharf Rd. - .26 acre lot on knoll with
water view. Wooded area to the front and rear.
Broker owned. $4,900
17-16R Whitewater Ct. - 1.475 acre lot located
on secluded cul-de-sac. Suitable for walk-out
basement. Close to ski hill, swimming complex
and tennis courts.$5,900
17-27R Lakeview Dr. - Replat of lots 27 & 28. 1.17
acres gently sloping to treed rear. Conventional
septic. Broker owned. $15,900
17-36 Lakeview Dr. - Fully wooded .62 acre
situated one lot off of the water. Broker owned.
$19,900
DEEDED BOAT SLIP LOTS
23-123 Lake Carroll Blvd. - 1.06 acre Golf Course
lot with Deeded Boat Slip. Backs up to the 18th
tee boxes. Priced below market for quick sale.
Broker owned. $19,900
WATER VIEW LOTS
4-140 Beachcomber Ln. - 2nd Tier gently sloping
.26 acre lot with great water view. Broker
owned. $19,900
16-157 Stonehedge Dr. - 2nd Tier gently sloping
.26 acre lot with great water view overlooking
the point. Broker owned. $14,900
ACCESS LOTS
31-71 Country Club Ct. - 1.14acre buildable lot with
country views. Close to clubhouse.$3,000
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Lake Carroll home furnishings experts since 1973:
- Flooring of all types
- Professional installation
- Custom & lodge furniture

- Premium Window Fashions
- Mattress Gallery
- Free delivery & setup

Window
Fashion
SALE!!!

V
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N
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F u r n i t u r e

H

&

Professional Design
& Installation

9105 US Hwy 20

East of Lena

E

Y

D

E

N

F l o o r i n g

815/369-2224
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b.Due to the hot, wet and humid weather,
Tim has been applying fungicides to many
greens and some fairway areas. These
treatments are a proactive approach to
preventing naturally occurring issues which
could compromise turf quality.
16. Clubhouse Operations:
a. The Clubhouse is currently accepting
applications and resumes to fill the position
of Kitchen Manager/Chef. Tishana Maltry,
our current Kitchen Manager has accepted a
non-food related job and will work her last
day on July 31, 2018. Tishana has worked in
the Clubhouse kitchen for 8 years. She will be
missed and we wish her luck in the future.
b. Dannielle Koss has been working very
hard updating job descriptions for all positions
within the clubhouse. Dannielle, Tishana,
Kristine and Denise have also been working
to create daily duty and cleaning schedules for
all areas in the Clubhouse.
17. Recreation Complex Operations:
a. Aquatic Complex:
i. The pool was very busy during the July
4th week. Between Sunday, July 1st and
Sunday, July 8th, we had 1,431 Members

and 781 guests utilize the aquatic complex
generating over $3,200 in fees. The Aquatic
staff has done and continues to do an amazing
under Donna’s direction.
ii. The indoor pool remains operating with
no problems to report.
b. Recreation:
i. The final sessions of swimming lessons
are being held July 16th thru July 27th.
ii. The final sessions of Adventure Camp
will be held July 30th thru August 3rd. The
camp is currently sold out.
iii. A Deck Party is scheduled to be
held at the Lodge on Friday, July 28th from
6:30p to 10:30p. The party will include live
entertainment by the band “Free Fall”
iv. Donna is finalizing plans for the Luau/
Beach Party which will be held at our beach
on August 11. Mark your calendars.
c. Ski Hill:
i. Closed for the season
18. Campground:
a. No specific report
19. Equestrian Area(s):
a. No specific report

Charlies II - Shaws MarketPlace- TBK Bank - MT. Carroll Home Center - Sieverts Steaks N’Stuff - Ideas N Designs

COME JOIN US IN MT. CARROLL FOR FAMILY FUN

Car Cruise Night
Aug. 18 & Sept. 22, 4-9 PM

BRICK STREET SATURDAY
and BRIDGE OPENING
September 29, 10 AM - 4 PM
Civil War Encampment
Sept. 28 - Sept. 30 � Point Rock Park

“Home of Brick Streets & Country Charm”
Mount Carroll Chamber

www.mtcarrollil.org

Molly’s Kitchen & Bar - CGH Medical Center - Just My Style - Now&Zen Gallery

9. Communications:
As usual, Donna Beyer remains busy
on a daily basis working to maintain
communications between the LCA, the
Membership, Committee’s and the Staff.
Below is a listing of some, but not all of the
items she has worked on recently:
a. Keeping web documents up-to-date.
b. Reformatting html links on website
c. Maintaining FB page – check multiple
times a day.
d. Keep eye on other FB pages to ensure no
conflicts or inappropriate posts.
e. Updated summertime flyers for golf,
recreation, and clubs.
f. Process, archive, and post committee
minutes.
g. Process, archive, and submit committee
applications to various committees. Submit
committee recommendations to the BOD.
h. Update committee rosters as needed.
i. Maintain Committee Member List.
j. Assist various Clubs:
k. Format and print Ladies League Booklet.
l. Convert FC PowerPoint to DVD.
m. Assist other staff as requested in MS
program formatting.
n. Organize 2019 Rules meetings and
collect/organize potential changes.
o. Create new web accounts for new
Members.
p. FYI: When sending an E-Blast, we now
reach over 2300 separate email accounts.
q. Take care of planters at guard house and
Admin Office.
10. Facilities Management:
a. I have attached Don’s full report for your
review.
11. Lake Management/Wildlife:
a. The lake level as of July 14, 2018 was
740’. Pool Level.
b. I have attached Joe’s full report for your
review.
12. Lake Improvement Projects:
a. The dredging of South Bay has been
completed and Mid-American Dredge is
relocating dredge operations to the Three
Tubes Bay. See attached dredge progress
reports.
b. See Joe’s full report which is attached.
13. Building Inspection/Architectural &
Environmental:
a. At the Board’s request, I have attached
Doug’s monthly report for your review.
14. Golf Operations (Pro Shop):
a. Summer is now in full swing and we
have been very busy with golfers. Our large
and small group outings have been very good
with larger numbers for both the PC Boosters
Outing and Rolling Hills Outing. Both with
max capacity turnouts.
b. Jason continues to book more outings;
currently we have just picked up 2 more
events, 1 very large event in August on

a Thursday of more than 160 and 1 in
September on a Saturday of over 60. This will
give us 5 new large outings for the year. We
also have several smaller events scheduled for
the season as well.
c. Our Member Tournament schedule is also
very full, so checking for course availability is
a must. The schedule of events is available in
the pro shop, newspaper, www.golflakecarroll.
com and on the Lake Carroll golf course
Facebook page. We also have a very large
reciprocal list, which will allow our members
to play at various courses in the area for a
reduced fee. This should offer options for our
members when the course is closed due to
weather or events.
d. Season Golf Pass sales are as follows: 10
singles and 2 couples. Slightly up from last
year.
15. Golf Maintenance:
a. Tim has most of the seasonal summer
positions filled at this time and has been
very busy trying to keep up with the rapidly
growing grass. Mowing and watering of the
course is being completed seven days per
week.

MT Carroll Mobil - Shaw’s Express - Dairy Queen - Mirror Democrat
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Henry’s Double K - Savana-Thomson Bank - Kunes Country - FHN Mt. Carroll - First Evangelical Lutheran Church

Tankless Water
Heater Service.
NORTHWESTERN SERVICE COMPANY
Pearl City, IL 815-801-1148

SALE

Newburgh
Chair
Larkin Sofa

• Veteran owned (USMC) since 2005

Trestle Table
Group

• Natural Gas Conversion

Ends Sept 4th

• 24 Hour Service/No Overtime Charges
• Complete HVAC Solution Provider
• Service all brands of tankless water heaters
• Specializing in Steam/Hot Water
Heating including in-Floor Heat
• Saturday Appointments Available for
the Weekend Visitor
• Just Seven Miles Away in Pearl City, IL

Melody Power
lift Recliner

Winston Sofa

Belmont Gliding
Reclining loveseat
with Console

Camberly
Storage Bed

Fairchild
Swivel
Chair

River Valley
Buffet and
Hutch

Digby Sectional
as shown

South Street
leather Sofa

The Flexsteel Difference

Thornton
High-leg
Recliner

Westside Sofa

Heart of steel. You’ll ﬁnd our namesake Blue Steel Spring at the
core of our upholstered seating. We believe so strongly in this
support system, we guarantee its durability for a lifetime of use.
Together to stay. Our sturdy, precision-engineered frames are
so strong, they’re covered by our lifetime warranty.
Sitting is believing. Our plush seat cushions and extra-ﬁrm,
high-resiliency seat cushions start out comfortable and stay that way. We cover them
with our lifetime warranty. Our luxury cushion carries a two-year warranty.

Como Power
Recliner

Como Power
Reclining Sofa

Seville Table
Group

207 E. Broadway • Mt. Carroll, IL

815-244-2111

SM-ST1556218

Open: Mon-Thurs 8am-5pm • Fri 8am-7:30pm • Sat 9am-4pm
Tim & Tammy Schneider, Owners
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“Eye of God” by Mike Siciliano (21-50)

Photo of the Month
By Bill Fischer, Photo Club President

The August 2018, Photo of the Month was submitted by Mike Siciliano. “Photo of the
Month” may be submitted by any LCA member, employee, or guest. Entries must be of
Lake Carroll content and in good taste. Image files should be a minimum size of 1MG for
enlargement quality. The photo is selected by the LCA Photography Club members, displayed
in the Lake Carroll Clubhouse, and in the Lake Carroll News. A twenty dollar gift card to the
restaurant will also be awarded. Entries should be sent to Bill Fischer at w.h.fischer@hotmail.
com by the second Sunday of the next month’s posting. Entries not selected will be saved for
entries in future months.

All About You
Steven Korus (friend of Lawson’s 26-29) met Laura LeFevour (friend of Buettner’s 25-77)
some years ago while visiting the lake. They are engaged and plan an August wedding. They
joined the Buettner family’s Liberty celebration! Submitted by Maryann Buettner (25-77)
Try our New Moon Pairing
Tastes of Food & Wine
u

Open Weekends April through December
Check our web site or Facebook
for Hours and Special Events
21305 Zier Road, Lanark, IL 61046
815-493-6888 ~ silvermoonwineryinc.com

AUGUST HOURS:
Saturday Noon to 6pm
Sunday Noon to 4pm
Call 815-493-6888 for Reservations

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETRY

MADE LOCALLY OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP
countrysidebuildersinc@gmail.com
SM-ST1556067

FIVE-STAR
CENTER
RATED BY
Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services

C

aring for the whole person.

Top performing rating from U.S. News and World Report.
To learn more
about our services,
call (815) 244-7715
or visit good-sam.com.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome. © 2018 The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society. All rights
reserved. 180607

Call Wayne for your
free consultation

8156315950

24911 PAYNE ROAD, SHANNON IL
MCFPCFREEMAIL.COM

SM-ST1556338

~ Refine your Palate ... Soothe the Spirit ~
Hand-crafted Wines, Imported Olive Oils,
Balsamic Vinegars and Illinois Cheese...
Our very own Red Velvet Cheddar.
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Knights of Columbus
St. Wendelin Council Number 12841
18 South Linn Street
Shannon, Illinois 61078

BLUE MASS
Established 9-11-2002

LAW ENFORCEMENT, FIRE FIGHTERS,
EMERGENCY SERVICE PERSONNEL
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TEAMS
Tuesday, September 11, 2018
Home of the Blue Mass
A processional Beginning at 6:30 p.m

from St. Wendelin’s Church followed by an open church
Service at 7:00 p.m. at the
Shannon Fire Station.
Blue Mass is a service honoring the men and women, current and retired who devote
their lives to serving our communities under both routine and dangerous situations.
Rev. Michael Bolger, pastor of St. Wendelin’s and council chaplain, will celebrate the Mass,
and Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus will serve as an honor guard.
Light refreshments will be served following the Mass.
Please direct any questions to: Bill Spoerlein at 815.541.9420

Public Invited

YOUR TRUSTED LOCAL EXPERTS

For All Your Floorcovering
Installation Needs

HERN ILLINOIS
T
R
O
N
TV

VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • HARDWOOD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE &
QUALITY FLOORCOVERING INSTALLATION SINCE 1972

DAN MASSEY - OWNER
POLO, IL
815-946-4389

(INCLUDING RESTRETCH AND REPAIR WORK)

815-946-4389

Spotts Carpet Service, Inc.

www.northerniltv.com • tvguydan@yahoo.com

AUTHORIZED RETAILER

SM-ST1556215

CUSTOM TV INSTALLATION • HOME AUDIO
TV ANTENNAS
NEST SMART HOME CERTIFIED • SECURITY & ALARM

Sign up Today at Lanark Pharmacy!

Mike Spotts, Independent Installer • Free Estimates
SM-ST1556342

(815) 493-9997 • Cell (815) 973-1688

GORGEOUS HOME

Here’s how it works:

• Your Pharmacist will review your
medication list
• Each month, monitor changes a�er
your doctor or hospital visits, and check
for possible drug interactions. Best of
all, you will have time to talk with your
pharmacist and ask any questions you
may have about your medications.

You receive personalized service, the convenience of a
single monthly trip to the pharmacy, and freedom
from worries about forgetting to call for your reﬁlls or
running out of your medications.

Synchronized Prescription Reﬁlls

A convenient new way to have all your prescriptions ﬁlled the same day each month
• Eliminate the need to call in prescription reﬁlls
• Fewer trips to the pharmacy
• No stressing about running out of your medications
• Prescriptions are ready on the date you and your Pharmacist choose
• Personalized service with monthly medications reviews

Lanark
Pharmacy
102 N Broad Street
Lanark, IL 61046
8154932080
This pharmacy is independently owned and operated under a license from Health Mart Systems, Inc.

This premium townhouse located just outside the main entrance of Lake Carroll has
everything you could possibly want. The open ﬂoor plan has a kitchen, dining room,
living room combo that is a huge space with oak hardwood ﬂoors, vaulted ceiling,
and skylights (3yrs old) that are upgraded with stained glass accents. Adjacent to
this great space is a sun room/enclosed porch with beautiful views that would be the
perfect place to unwind. The main ﬂoor also has a huge master suite with attached
bath and walk in closet and a second bedroom and a second bathroom. There is
ample closet space, as a matter of fact, if you ﬁll all the closets in this home, you
have a shopping problem. The ﬁnished basement is equally impressive with a family
room, a third bedroom, a bonus room, and a second sun room/ enclosed porch that
leads to a private deck. An added bonus is a large workshop space in the basement.
Mechanicals are newer with the ultra efﬁcient, premium Carrier Inﬁnity heating
system (8yrs old). 2 stall attached garage is heated. If you’re tired of mowing lawns
and shoveling snow, the townhouse lifestyle may be for you and this home should
be at the top of your list!

NEW PRICE $ 159,900

PLEASE BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITES TO TOUR ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT:

www.patbrownrealtor.com
www.realtor.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION: E-mail patb@aeroinc.net

Pat Brown Realtors
(815) 369-5599

OR FOR LONG DISTANCE CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-369-5599
217 W. MAIN ST., LENA, IL
(Restored Elevator on Main St. in Lena)
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Get your very own
Lake Carroll Christmas Ornament

Nicor Gas in the
neighborhood

Stop by the Woman’s Club booth on
Sunday, September 2nd
at the Campground
Only $12.00 each!
Sponsored by the
Lake Carroll Woman’s Club

Join us for treats, information and more!
Date/Time: Friday, Aug. 10, 2018 | 2-5 p.m.
Location:

SAVE THE DATE

West Marina Pavilion
Treats included!

Tuesday October 23rd, 2018
10:00 am at the Lodge

y Call before you dig. Safe digging tips from JULIE 811 Illinois
– digger’s hotline
y Save energy, save money. Learn about rebates, a free energysavings kit and more with the Nicor Gas energySMART team.
y Switch to natural gas. If you’re ready to switch to natural gas,
we can answer your questions and help you get started!

888.Nicor4U (642.6748) | nicorgas.com

Children’s blankets sewn with love by the Lake Carroll Women’s Club and Quilt
Club are ready to be tied. These blankets are given to children in need, whether it is
due to a crisis situation, long-term illness, or as a baby gift for mothers in need.
We need your help! Please come join us at 10am at the Lodge on Tuesday, October
23rd to help us tie the blankets. No sewing skills are needed! All you need to do is
thread a needle with embroidery floss and tie some knots to hold the 3 layers of the
quilt together.
We will provide the needles and embroidery thread to tie the quilts. A small scissors
and 6 inch ruler is handy but we will have extras on hand.
It is a fun time to socialize with others while helping out children in need. Please
join us for a snack and beverage afterwards.

© 2018 Southern Company. All rights reserved. Do not reuse text or graphics without written permission. NG-17782

SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE

POLHILL’S INC.

9:00 A.M.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

- In Business Since 1936 -

312 S High St - Lanark, IL 61046
CHURCH OFFICE - (815) 493-6286
lctrinity@frontiernet.net

APPLIANCE SALES & REPAIR

IL LIC. #058-112723

Your Lake Carroll Plumber For 30 Years!

815-235-3754

815-225-7155

SM-ST1556244

Senior Citizen Discount/Farm Bureau Member Discount

200 W. Jackson St.
Freeport, IL

428 N. MAIN • MILLEDGEVILLE, ILLINOIS

For Expert plumbing, heating, well pump, septic system, or
pressure tank installation, repair or replacement, people in
this area have learned to trust the professionals.
SM-ST1556354

Exceptional
Quality.
Creative Design.

Is Your A/C Ready
for the Heat?
...Call Now to Schedule
your annual A/C Check!

e
g
a
t
n
va
d
A
e
k
Ta to $800 in*
of up Rebateblse
UtilitFyinancing Availa
Ea s y

*On Qualifying Units.

Servicing All Brands • 24 Hour Service

Gas Conversion Specialist - Free Estimates
Now offering WI-FI Thermostats to Protect Your Home and Give You
Peace of Mind!

Maintenance • Lighting • Construction

Get ideas from our gallery @
www.countrysidelandscaping.com

815-233-1622

www.bomarheating.com
444
4 Meadows Driv
Drive, Freep
Freeportt

SM-ST1556070

SM-ST1556052

Family Owned Since 1974
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Women’s Club Membership/Renewal

APPLICATION

110 West Depot Street
Oneida, IL 61467 USA
309-483-3600 Ofﬁce
309-483-7021 Direct
mkalb@kalbcorp.com

RADIANT HEATING
SNOW AND ICE
MELTING

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

100% Electric
100% Efﬁcient

NO BOILER REQUIRED!

Roof De-icing—Non Metal Rooﬁng

SATURDAY
AUGUST 11TH
LCA BEACH
6PM-10PM

ZMesh Heating Element is easily installed under most
non-metallic roof coverings, including asphalt, shake,
or tile shingles to provide “invisible” eave and valley ice
melting and prevention of snow build up and ice dams.

CHECK OUT
PAGE 12B

Roof De-icing—Metal Rooﬁng

Tuff Cable Heating Element is installed
in a Patented Heatizon Heatsink Kit
or Heatizon Invizimelt Kit when metal
rooﬁng materials are used.

YOUR WATER WELL AND
PUMP.......ALL DAY-EVERYDAY!

Roof and Gutter Deicing

Heatizon GutterMelt is installed on
top of rooﬁng material on eaves,
and in rain gutters, drains and
downspouts to control ice dams and
maintain drainage paths.

Lake Carroll’s Expert and Emergency Well Service

www.yourwaterwellandpump.com

Floor Warming/Space Heating
ZMesh Heating Element is
installed on a wood or concrete
subﬂoor under carpet, laminate
ﬂooring, hardwood, or tile. Two
or more smaller rooms can easily
be “jumpered” together to heat
multiple areas with one system.

Local: 815-273-2131 | 1-800-WELL-SERVICE

SM-ST1556010

PUMPS • TANKS • WATER SOFTENING
IRON, TASTE & ODOR FILTERS

SELL YOUR SNOW SHOVEL!!!
Snow Melting—New Pour

Tuff Cable or Hott-Wire Heating
Element is installed in concrete,
asphalt, or under pavers for
safe and convenient snow
melting solutions.

COMING SOON...
LATE AUGUST

FREE
SIMPLE
SECURE

Snow Melting—Retroﬁt

Tuff Cable or Hott-Wire
Heating Element is installed in
saw cuts in existing concrete
or asphalt; cuts are then ﬁlled
with sealant.

FREE app to make FREE deposits.1

>
>

Snow Melting—Stairs & Sidewalks

Make a deposit with just a few taps and camera clicks.
Rest assured it’s as safe as online banking.

COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL
& INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
SM-ST1558939

SM-ST1560542

1 Our app is free, but standard rates and fees may apply
from your wireless carrier. App Store is a service mark of
Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
SHANNON • POLO • LAKE CARROLL
1 S Linn • Shannon, IL 61078 • 815-864-2111
www.fsbshannon-polo.com

The Heatizon Control Unit is the “brains”
of the system, and houses the necessary
electrical components to provide
low voltage electricity to the heating
elements. Because the largest Control
Unit is only 17” x 12” x 9”, it can be
mounted easily on a garage, utility room
or mechanical room wall.

Tuff Cable or Hott-Wire Heating Element is
installed in sidewalks and stairs, access
ramp, in/under concrete, asphalt, or
under pavers.

CONVENIENT > Save a trip to the branch or ATM.

Member

Tuff Cable or Cozy Heat, Floorizwarm
or Heatwave, is installed in concrete of
a basement (or on a concrete or wood
subﬂoor embedded in a cementitious
material) directly under carpet, tile,
hardwood, and laminate ﬂoorings.

The Control Unit (Low Voltage Only)

DEPOSIT ANYTIME.
ANYWHERE.

>

Floor Warming/Total Space Heating

www.kalbcorp.com

Best Fishin’ in Northwest Illinois
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These are some great Muskies, but the pike and bass are holding their own...
check out the Catch of the Day on page 3B and the Bass Tournament Results on page 7B.
November 2003 (Left)
Brent Rose (4-233 Previous Member)
No details other than they thought it would break
the State record, but the office to document it
was closed so it didn’t get recorded.
Archive Photo
2013 (Right)
Lake Manager Joe Rush and dock repair
serviceman Jeff Knapp found this female along
the shore at the point of section 23. While it
wasn’t an official “catch,” she’s still a beauty at
47.5” and a belly girth of 26”.
Photo by Joe Rush
May 2017 (Bottom Left)
Alekka Coniaris (25-63) shared this photo of
her husband, Tony, with us back in 2017 when
he caught this Muskie. The fish was just under
50” and weighed about 35 lbs.
Photo by Alekka Coniaris.
July 2018 (Bottom Right)
Stan Gibson (23-99) is a member of the
LC Fishing Club & caught a 43” Muskie
on an ultralight with a #2 mepps from
shore in swimmer’s cove right at sunset.
It took about 15 minutes to reel it in &
the net wasn’t big enough so he had to
pull it in by hand.
Submitted by daughter, Erin Gibson.
Photo by Ben Peters.
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Saturday, April 21, 2018

7:00am-1:00pm

Saturday, May 19, 2018

6:00am-Noon

Saturday, June 09, 2018

6:00am-Noon

2018 Bass Fishing
Saturday, June 30, 2018
Tournament Schedule
6:00am-Noon

Saturday, July
28, 2018
Sponsored

7:00pm-Midnight
by Lake Carroll
Fishing ClubNight Tournament

Saturday, August 11, 2018

6:00am-Noon

Saturday, September 15, 2018

7:00am-1:00pm

Saturday, October 06, 2018

7:00am-1:00pm

Classic Invitational

Sunday, October 07, 2018

7:00am-1:00pm

Classic Invitational

FISHING CLUB
GOLF OUTING

– August 25, 2018 –
Open to Everyone

Enjoy a fun-filled 18-Hole Scramble

Team and Individual
Competitions

Trivia Contest
Prizes

Selected Event Holes
Dinner served after golf

STRONG MEETS MID-SIZE

T H E R I G H T S I Z E F O R W O R K O R P L AY. T H E P O W E R F O R B O T H .
MULE PRO-MX™ EPS LE

CAPABLE MID-SIZE

LAKE CARROLL

WOMEN’S
BOWLING
WHEN:
Starting in September 2018......
Ending in April 2019
Wednesday afternoons starting at 1p.m.
We’re usually done around 3-3:30
WHERE:
Mt. Carroll Bowling Lanes
WHO:
Anyone who likes to have a great time
with the best group of ladies for a fun
afternoon.

CHASSIS WITH SURE-FOOTED
AND NIMBLE MANEUVERABILITY
POWERFUL ENGINE

PERFORMANCE DELIVERS STRONG
TORQUE AND EFFICIENT TOP SPEED
SPACIOUS CABIN

AND INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION MAKE
FOR ALL-DAY DRIVING COMFORT
GENERATIONS OF STRONG

Freeport Kawasaki
3086 Route 26 N. Freeport, IL 61032
815-235-7549
KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear protective gear appropriate for the use of this vehicle. Never
                          
                      
      
  
           
         

        

19SMMS70504W6x5c

WHAT:
We’re always looking for new bowlers
who’d like to bowl every week, or just
sub if needed.
It’s a fun league for all ages and abilities.
Averages run from the 90’s to about
150. We currently have 32 bowlers

CHART YOUR
FINANCIAL COURSE
TODAY

COST:
12.00 per week for full-time bowlers.
$9.00 for the actual bowling and $3.00
for prize money at the end of the year.
Subs pay $9.00.

If you are interested please call:
Eileen Gehrke
815-493-9165 or
e-mail eileengehrke@gmail.com

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

A DA M LU DW I G
OWNER / FINANCIAL ADVISOR

INVESTMENTS

LIFE
INSURANCE

(815) 493-2631

126 N. Broad Street - Lanark, IL 61046

ANCHORWM.COM

Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research,
Inc. a broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services through Cambridge Investment
Research Advisors, Inc, a Registered Investment Adviser. Cambridge and Anchor Wealth
Management are not afﬁliated.
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CATCH
OF
THE
DAY
Chance Conforti with his papa John Lewandowski (4-204)
during the 4th holiday.

Christopher Tegeler (12-117) - 15” largemouth bass caught June 4, 2018

   LCA Lake Manager, Joe Rush, invites Members to submit
photos of the LC fishing catches. It doesn’t matter if the catch
is big or small, he enjoys seeing them all. Send your “LC Catch
of the Day” to jrush@golakecarroll.com. Happy Fishing!!

Michael Tegeler (12-117) - 20” smallmouth bass - Caught
June 11, 2018

My son, Tommy, caught this Northern over the July 7th
weekend.
Steven Waldrop (5-86)

Hubbard - Caught this 33in pike on June 12th. It didn’t get
a weight because he was rather upset and I only had the
kids for help!!! Released him for someone else to enjoy
another day!!

FIND IN STOCK 2018 MODELS ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
Coming Soon
inc.

2019 Models

250 L Classic with upper sundeck and slide

250 L Classic with upper sundeck and slide

Crest Pontoons

Crestliner Fishing

2018 Raptor 2100

CHECK OUT CURRENT BOAT SELECTION AT MILLERSSPORT.COM
24565 Zier Road, Lanark, IL 61046 • 815-493-6401
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Lake Improvement Projects Update

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

Pre and post stabilization of one section of the stream in the interior of the woods from East
Marina to the Hatchery.

BEFORE

AFTER

Stabilization of the outside bend to the field at the fish hatchery stream to the East Marina

BEFORE

AFTER

Heavy erosion occurring before construction of the stream bank stabilization of the East
Marina creek

Post construction photos showing stabilization of the East Marina creek. Look at that clear
creek water, with the rocky bottoms! No more muddy silt bottom creek!

BILL'S WINDOW & POWER WASHING

815-238-6178
SM-ST1556048

5

r

,

Serving Area Since 1988
We are Well Known, Reliable & Fully Insured
Rely on Word-of-Mouth Advertising
Excellent Referrals
• Family Owned • Interior & Exterior Painting
• Deck Care • Power Washing • Window Washing
IT’S NOT THE YEARS IN YOUR LIFE THAT MATTER,
IT’S THE LIFE IN YOUR YEARS.
LIVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST. LIVE LIFE IN AN ALUMACRAFT.

SM-ST1556368

Tony & Karen Winter

• Boating Supplies
• Fishing Boats
• Bass Boats

• Pontoons
• Runabouts
• Flats

M & M MARINE

601 North Main Street • Savanna, Illinois 61074
815-273-3545 • mmmarine@grics.net
SM-ST1556189

Lake & Natural Resources
To date, we have been able to do more work than expected and
we’re substantially under budget and plan to do even MORE lake
improvements work with the funds you entrusted to us! I thought
it would be a good time to update our members on the East Marina
stream stabilization project from the Fish Hatchery to the East
Marina bridge, therefore, the following is an update to the East
Marina Stream Stabilization Project.
HISTORY:
This project actually started over 4 years ago with the approval
to
hire an engineering firm to develop a stabilization program for
Joe Rush
the
creek that runs from the fish hatchery to the East Marina Old
Lake Manager
Wharf Rd bridge. Knowing our fixed asset budgets are always very
low, they developed this program to look at the highest erosion sites on the stream reach. In
2014, the Lake Committee requested a fixed asset budget to hire an engineer to develop a
project to stabilize areas with the highest erosion, and to dredge out the wide area of the creek
directly upstream of the East Marina bridge. Summer of 2015, Fehr Graham was selected and
hired to design and develop the project. At that time, Fehr Graham’s design had an estimated
construction budget of $220,000 to stabilize approximately 1,000 feet of streambank that was
eroding into the stream, and therefore, into the lake.
Once designed, and an engineer’s estimate provided, the Lake Committee requested funds
for 2016 to perform the stabilization and dredging work. This year, the Fixed Asset budget
was exhausted, and the project could not be funded entirely. Therefore, the Lake Committee
requested only the dredging portion of the project to be funded, or we risked losing the funding
entirely. The dredging was funded for 2017, but the stabilization was cut from the budget.
In 2017, we proposed the Lake Improvement Projects Program (LIP) in the spring. At that
time, we rolled the stream stabilization portion of the project into the LIP budget to be funded
through the LIP instead of requesting the funds through Fixed Asset budgeting. Once the
membership voted to support the LIP program, we immediately solicited for bids to complete
the stabilization and dredging project! We received extremely competitive bids from qualified
contractors, and selected a contractor from Dixon, IL to complete the work substantially
under budget. Due to the budget savings, we requested a review by our engineers on how we
could expand the project while the contractor was onsite and since the costs were so much
lower than expected. With the additions to the project, we were able to stabilize over 2,000
feet of stream bank (twice what we expected with the budget) along the East marina stream,
and still remained under our original budget for our project. We’ve attached some before and
after pictures of the project to help you understand how this project impacted our lake by
reducing sediment and improving water quality to the East Marina section of the lake. We’re
very excited to have this project completed, and look forward to the improvements it’s made!

(weather permitting)

Memorial Day thru Labor Day

AFTER

Page 5B

Removing the sediment deposits in the creek before and after.

BEFORE

AFTER

During construction, we had a February flash flood that tested the newly stabilized banks.
We can only imagine the damage if that rip rap wasn’t there…

Gas ~ Candy ~ Soda ~ Ice Cream ~ Fishing Poles & Tackle ~ Bait

WEST MARINA CONCESSION
2018 Season

Regular Summer Hours Memorial Days thru Labor Day
9:30am-7:00pm
Friday
7:00am-7:00pm
Saturday
7:00am-5:00pm
Sunday
9:30am-5:00pm
Monday, Wednesday, & Thursday
			(Closed Tuesdays)

The Church at the Lake
at the East Marina Shelter House
8:30am Sundays

Lake Carroll News, August 2018

BEFORE

OPEN LABOR DAY SEPT 3 9:30AM-5:00PM

PRO LAWN & SPORT

All Lake Carroll Members and Friends are welcome;
more info call 815-499-1943
Walk Up, Bike Up, or Boat Up
We would love to have you join us!

Come casual and bring a chair
if you wish and we will provide
the coffee, juice, and donuts.

Milledgeville Vet Clinic
Dr. Chelsey Ramirez & Dr. Martin Sander

Veterinary services with a
compassionate touch

ATV’S Starting at $3,999 • UTV’S Starting at $8,199

ALL NEW & JUST IN

Small Animal Medicine • Dentistry & Surgery

651 Otter Creek Dr. • 815-225-7127
SM-ST1556194

Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm • Sat 7:30am-Noon
Sm. Animal by appointment only

Keith Collins, DVM
Jeff Waite, DVM
Tracy Burckhardt, DVM

•
•
•
•
•
•

4x4 GCIK

1000 cc
Fuel Injection
1000 lb. bed capacity
2,500 lb. towing
Electric Dump (on S2 & S3)
GPS & Soundbar (on S3)

AFFORDABLE
MANEUVERABILITY.

WE ARE YOUR PLACE FOR HOUSE-MADE
APPETIZERS, ENTREES, AND DESSERTS.

EVERYONE DESERVES A
BETTER CUT.

WELCOME!

110 W. Market St., Mount Carroll
815 906 0052 • mollyskitchenandbar.com
Open Wednesday-Saturday 4:30-9:00pm

CALL

TODAY!

815-232-6370

CURT ANDREE

3310 IL Route 26 S • Freeport, IL
www.prolawnandsport.com • prolawnandsport@yahoo.com
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General Meeting and Pot Luck dinner will be the
theme of this month’s article. Yes, it may sound
like a commercial for the Fishing Club, but it’s an
attempt to attract the many members who pay dues
but are unable to attend our monthly meetings. But
before the infomercial begins, just a quick update on
the containment nets used to raise Fry.
In the May Tackle Box, we talked about two trials
which used containment nets. One trial placed nets
in a holding tank in the Hatchery. The other trial
located two nets next to the silt overflow valve in
Fawn Pond. Let’s begin with the two nets in the
Hatchery holding tank. The Fry in these tanks were
fed and monitored for about one month. After that
first month’s care, it was decided to release the Fry into Fawn Pond. This was done for two
reasons. First, the Fry were large enough to feed for themselves, and the second reason was
conservation. In order for Fry to survive in the holding tank, the pumps which supply fresh
aerated ground water to the hatchery had to be run 24/7. Hence, running the pumps was a
wasteful use of water, saving our natural resources was paramount. Since the Fry were large
enough to survive in Fawn Pond, the decision was easy, it was the right time to release the Fry.
The second trial placed Fry in containment nets in Fawn Pond. The hope for this trial was to
observe maturing Fry in a natural setting without ambush by predators. The goal for this trial
was perfect; unfortunately, the design of the containment nets was flawed. Small openings
appeared in the upper corners of each net. These gaps allowed Fry to escape into Fawn Pond.
Sadly, this flaw was discovered too late in the trial to correct the problem. This flaw eliminated
any potential results which may have been learned from the monitoring phase. However, the
end goal after extended monitoring was to eventually release the Fry into Fawn Pond. This
end goal was realized, it just happened a little sooner and without any data collection. Bottom
lines, approximately 250,000 Fry were released into Fawn Pond. In late October or early
November when Fawn Pond is drained, volunteers will be stationed around the catch basin
to net any walleyes traveling through the drain. Hopefully many walleyes will be recovered.
This netting operation will determine the real success of both trials. In retrospect, the club’s
goal for both trials was to see if Fry could survive a full season in Fawn Pond. That goal may
still be achieved. A report on the success or failure of the netting operation will be available at
year end, or, if you want to help collect data and net fish, join us as the netting begins this fall.
Every month the Fishing Club conducts it’s General Meeting and Pot Luck dinner. These
meetings are a source of sharing information about the club’s activities and socializing. In
addition to the information on club activities, occasionally presentations are shown to provide
results of studies or to share interesting material. These meetings provide a medium to discuss
and update the membership on all the club’s events. These events encompass a full year of
activities which begin with the Walleye harvest and Hatchery Open House. They continue with
building structure to establish reefs. Other events include the Kids Fishing Derby, Couples
Fishing Tournament, Golf Outing, Spillway rescue, Catch Basin Recovery / Pig Roast, the
Christmas Party, Snow Golf, Ice Skating, plus many one-day activities organized to bring
people together. This is the Fishing Club, sometimes the only way to get an appreciation for
the club’s activities is to attend a General Meeting. So, to all the members and guests who
have attended a meeting, please continue to join us. Your attendance is appreciated. For those
who are unable to attend because the meetings are held on a weekday, the club will hold a
General Meeting and Pot Luck dinner on a Saturday @ 6:00pm in August or September.
Watch for email blasts. The club’s goal is to make the General Meeting accessible to all who
wish to attend. If a Saturday meeting works for you, consider attending this General Meeting
to learn firsthand what the club does and enjoy an evening of good food, good times and good
friends. And best of all, you don’t have to be an avid fisherperson to participate in the club;
you just need to enjoy friendship. The club would also like to hear from you, if you have
any ideas on how to share information or when to schedule a meeting, please contact any
Fishing Club Board member. We look forward to helping you make the Fishing Club better
for everyone.

The key to your dream home is the right builder
der

Call today to get the expert service and quality results your family desires.
Remodeling • Decks • Garages • New Construction

Kevin Miller - General Contractor
kmillerchb@frontiernet.net

12841 IL Rt. 73, Lanark, IL • 815.493.6576 • www.lakecarrollhomebuilders.com
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Fish Tales

By Mike Bykowski, Secretary
Another beautiful summer evening to enjoy family and friends at the
Fishing Club’s General Meeting and Pot Luck dinner. As usual, many
great side dishes were prepared by the membership to compliment
the chicken entrée. Following the Pledge of Allegiance, this month’s
guests introduced themselves. Joining the festivities were Jasmine,
granddaughter of Kim and Carol Margosein and Kelly Chiappetta,
John Chiappetta’s cousin. Kelly was here visiting from southern Illinois.
Tom Stangl then opened the meeting @ 6:55pm for the 70 members and
g u e s t s . Mitch Feucht was first to report with the Treasurer’s Report.
The June Treasurer’s Report showed income of $553. Income was received from Dues,
Fishing Tournaments, the Kids Fishing Derby and the monthly Pot Luck Raffle. Expenses for
the month were $420. The expenses consisted of monies paid for Hatchery Supplies, Postage,
Pot Luck Food, Raffle Gift Cards and the Telephone Bill. After all income and expenses were
recorded, the club’s ending balance showed a slight increase of $113. Mitch concluded his
remarks by saying the club’s membership has increased to 175 property owners. A motion to
approve the Treasurer’s Report was made by Barb Anderson, seconded by Lisa McQuilkin
and voice approval from the membership.
Tom started his updates by first stating that the Fishing Club’s Board Meeting day and
time has changed. The new board meeting day and time will be the second Wednesday of
each month @ 9:30am. The board meeting will immediately follow setup for the General
Meeting and Pot Luck dinner at the Lodge. The board meeting location has not changed and
will remain at the Hatchery. Tom then mentioned that guests are always welcome to attend
all board meetings.
The updates continued with a summary of the Kids Fishing Derby. This year’s derby location
was changed from the West Marina to the East Marina. It proved to be very successful in that
participation increased, more fish were caught compared to previous years, and everyone
seemed to enjoy the new location which offered more fishing spots and increased space for
games. Tom ended the derby update by sharing the LC News article with the audience. A
review of the club’s calendar of events continued with the Couples Fishing Tournament
scheduled for August 6th, the Golf Outing on August 25th, Spillway Rescue is planned for
October 20th, the Walleye Catch Basin Recovery and Pig Roast will be in early November
and the annual Lake Carroll Christmas Party is on December 8th.
Tom concluded his remarks by first recognizing everyone with a July birthday. He asked all
birthday guests raise their hand so that a chorus of Happy Birthday could be sung. After the
singing ended, an impromptu question was asked about the food entrée. Several people spoke
up, the comments seemed to indicate that the chicken was better but could be improved. The
club will consider all comments.
Mike Siciliano brought the meeting to an end with an update on the baseball outing to
Clinton. Tuesday July 31st is the outing date, anyone interested in going should meet at the
Lodge @ 5:15pm. Cost for the game is $2 / person and travel to the ballpark will be by carpool.
Mike then conducted the Gift Card Raffle, this month’s lucky winners were Mary Ann Slade,
Marge Roiland and Rose Ann Masella. Congratulations! The meeting then adjourned with a
motion from Lisa McQuilkin and a second from Tony Proscia.
With the formal meeting complete, everyone gathered around the slideshow screen to listen
to a presentation by Joe Rush. Joe started his presentation by first talking about the LIP
Program. He reported on the status of LIP, how the actual costs compared to budgeted cost,
and where dredging could be done before yearend. Following the LIP update Joe continued
with a report on the fish survey conducted in October of 2017. Joe explained how the survey
information was gathered, how it was analyzed, what the results indicate and how that data
can be used to help with fish management. As part of the presentation, data from surveys
conducted 2014 and 2012 was compared to 2017 to show changes and trends. The comparative
data from these three surveys illustrated how the fish populations and the size of fish have
changed over those five years. One of the more interesting slides showed how the age of a
fish was determined. It also detailed how the age and size of a fish compared to available
forage and habitat. At the end of the presentation a Q & A session ensued that contained lots
and lots of comments and thoughtful questions. In remarks from the audience, everyone was
surprised by the amount of work required to conduct a meaningful survey with comparative
data. Following the question session, everyone thanked Joe for his commitment to detail and
his insight on the health of Lake Carroll’s fish populations. The Fishing Club wants to Thank
Joe for an interesting and informative presentation.

Lake Carroll Bass
Tournament Results

Page 7B

Sponsored By The Lake Carroll Fishing Club

BASS TOURNAMENT HELD JUNE 30, 2018
24 boats participated

Thanks again to Miller Sports for sponsoring the big bass prizes.
Just a reminder, you have to fish in 3 tournaments to qualify for the 2-day Classic in October.
So mark your calendars and come out and fish.

SchraderRealty

LAKE CARROLL CLUBHOUSE

FRI DAY SPECIALS
11AM-2PM
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet $6.99

Offers for the ﬁrst time

5PM-9:30PM
Fish Buffet Baked & Fried Cod, Potato,
Vegetable, Soup & Salad Bar $13.99

Lot 83 Section 24 Waterfront Home
• 4 Large Bedrooms
• 3.5 Bathrooms

Plain Jane's
es
Vintagee SSh
Vinta
Shops,
ho LLC
LC
C

•2 Fireplaces
• 2.63 Acres
• 83 ft. Water Frontage
• Full Finished Walkout
• Large 2 Car Garage

New & Old Find
Finds in a Historic Home!
Open Fridays,
ridays Saturdays
rday and Sundays.

$750,000

Bring in this ad for

10%

off one item!

• Jacuzzi and Sauna

Must See Beautiful Landscaping with 3 ponds and Much More!

407 S. Clay St.
Mount Carroll, IL | (815) 244-0061

Call Lenore Schrader • Managing Broker
815-493-6549

Located next to the Mt. Carroll Dair
Dairy Queen.

Like us on Facebook!
SM-ST1559468

Schrader

Realty
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Facilities Report
We have been working on many seasonal projects. First, the lake
weed harvesting program has been enhanced with the new harvester
and barge. Each weekday both harvesters are working in different
areas of the lake. The additional capacity allows us to cut weeds
across all areas of the lake weekly.
This year the Facilities Department is responsible for cutting all
lots in Section 12, 13 & 30. The amount of all the lots is equivalent
to the number of lots owned by the Association. The May mowing
alone saved the Association $15,060.00 in fees formerly payed out
Don Aleksy
to contractors. Our staff was able to cut these areas in 3 ½ days. Yes
Facilities Director
there was an expense, but nominal in comparison to the cost savings.
In addition we will mow even more lots in the late summer cutting
to reduce Association costs by at least that amount again this year.
We have been working with Diversified Docks in the extensive repairs to the docks in both
Marina’s. The work should be completed in July. They will have replaced almost 4000’ of
chain in addition to welding the decks of many dock areas to improve support and extend the
life of the docks.
Buoys have been a challenge all season. The Board authorized the purchase of 20 Solar
Buoys earlier this season. In addition the Yacht Club donated another 9 solar buoys. All have
been needed to maintain the inventory for the entire lake. We check the buoys weekly to keep
them aligned with the shore, as well as an inventory count.
Other projects this summer have been:
- A soil study of the campground to strategically plan future expansion involving the potential
for a septic system.
- Our program of spraying all our rip rap, guard rails, and troubled areas is in the second season
of operation. Randy Faust has worked closely with Joe Rush in all chemical applications.
- Doug Rominski has done a phenomenal job of maintaining our pools so the membership has
uninterrupted usage.
- We even have worked on ski hill improvements this summer. Working closely with the Ski
Club for a better and expanded version of the slip and slide event.
A new project that we recently have become involved in is the discovery of a remnant
prairie in Section 25. There will be more information on this from the group that made the
discovery. The Facilities Department will commit to assist in marking the area as well as
some maintenance.
I am grateful to every member who has called appreciating the work of the Facilities Staff.
I have passed those comments along to our group. I also want to thank each Staff member
of the Facilities Department. This talented group has responded to every challenge and takes
pride in making Lake Carroll the best it can be.

MANDATORY

DEER HUNTERS MEETINGS
Saturday, August 4 & Sunday, August 19
Meetings begin promptly at 9am at the Lodge.
An additional date of Sunday, August 26th for
qualifying is schedule, if needed.

LAKE
REMINDER:
“NO WAKE” =
IDLE SPEED

•
•
•
•
•

If you do not attend one of these meetings,
you will not be allowed to
register for our deer management program;
you will not hunt. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Bring your equipment and be prepared to
qualify. EVERYONE MUST QUALIFY.
LCA Members must bring their LC ID Card.
Non-LCA Members must bring a photo ID.

Questions:
Contact Lawrence J Feiner,
lfeiner@mwbonline.com, 815-266-4047 or
Patrick Thelen,
thelen8830@aol.com, 312-286-0904.

• Brand new EZ-GO TXT Freedoms, Express I 6 and Express 4 gas carts with factory warranty
• Why buy used when you can have new with a warranty?
• Also have used carts Gas and Electric - 36 and 48 volt - With new batteries

Premium Rear
Flip Seats
Installed

Best one on the
market for a ﬂip-seat

• We stand behind what we sell.
• Financing Available Through

$450.00
+ tax

SOLD

SOLD

Nick Isenhart
Managing Broker
815-275-2050
BARNES REALTY

E

LABL
I
A
V
A
L
3 STIL

irealty@frontiernet.net
LOTS

12-166 Rosewood........................................................................................ .28 ACRE $1,500
19-24 Hidden Valley..................................................1.01 ACRE, PARTIAL TREES $2,500
19-55 Woodland Ct........................................................1.1 ACRE NEAR SKI HILL $3,500
4-216 Beachcomber Lane ............................................................... WOODED 1/2 @ $4,500
13-28 Spring Creek Drive .................................................................DOUBLE LOT $3,500
31-11 Medinah Drive................... GOLF COURSE LOT HOLE #18 NEW PRICE $9,900
31-9 Medinah Drive.............................1 ACRE ON HOLE #18 $10,300-AGENT OWNED
24-98 Saddlewood .................................................A 1.60 ACRE BUILDING SITE $15,000
31-52 Doral Ct........................................SPECTACULAR VIEW ON HOLE # 15 $15,000
23-105 Broadview Drive.......................................................... GREAT VIEW LOT $29,900
1-19R Old Wharf Road..................................................3 GOLF COURSE LOTS $39,900
31-61 Wakonda.............................PANORAMIC VIEWS, DEEDED BOAT SLIP $35,000
28-56 Southview ..........3.13 ACRES WITH VIEWS AND A DEEDED BOAT SLIP $59,900
Sec 5- Lot 108 Topsail Ct. ................WATERFRONT HOME WITH THREE FINISHED
LEVELS. 4 BDRS 3 BATHS 2500 SQ. FT. ASKING NEW PRICE $335,000 HOME WAS
RECENTLY FEATURED ON HGTV CALL NOW!
22782 Short Rd - 8 ACRE FARMETTE ADJOINING LAKE CARROLL. PURCHASE
WILL INCLUDE A LAKE CARROLL LOT. 5 BDR. HOME, RENOVATED LODGE
W/6 BEDROOMS AND FOUR OUTBUILDINGS. ALL ARE RENTED.
$199,000 ASKING PRICE.
NEW 41.52 acres - WITH STREAM AND APPROX 19 ACRES TIMBER AND
BALANCE IN TILLABLE AND PASTURE. AGENT OWNED. ASKING $215,000
SM-ST1556012

Serving Lake Summerset and the surrounding area. We will work with
your community or campground regulations to ensure your cart is compliant.
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY!

We Have
CARTS in
STOCK

GAS &
ELECTRIC

OVER 300
HAPPY
CUSTOMERS!

Custom Karts
& More can
affordably
maintain your
golf cart with
premium parts
along with
general
maintenance

For your convenience, we offer pick-up and delivery service.
SM-ST1556073

Your Golf Cart Specialist”

Full
Time Lake Summerset Resident
“

Give us a call to become part of the Custom Karts and More Family
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There has been an exciting “rediscovery”
at Lake Carroll. We have prairies!! One is
located on Lake Carroll Boulevard near the
dam. Another may be a “remnant” prairie,
which is a rare find indeed. We want to
form a club to “preserve and manage the
prairies and woodlands of Lake Carroll”
and we are seeking other LCA members
with the same interest.
You know Illinois is the “Prairie State”.
Did you know in the past century prairie
coverage went from 60% to .01%? Some
may ask, “Why should you care?”
1. They are beautiful with colorful,
scented flowers, grasses, sedges blowing
in the breezes.
2. Prairies required less long-term
maintenance. Their plants can survive
floods and droughts with 5-15 feet deep
root systems.
3. They clarify water quality by filtering
contaminants and preventing sediments
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from entering water bodies.
4. Prairies anchor soils. Once established, an acre of prairie can produce 24,000
pounds of roots- decreasing erosion and it can absorb 9” of rainfall/hour before runoff.
5. They provide wildlife habitats for pollinators/insects, birds, and animals.
6. Prairies form biotic barriers to invasive species (weeds).
7. They sequester carbons, i.e. plants convert and consume carbon emissions.
You read the benefits so why not help us keep these prairies viable? Lake Carroll is
YOUR community; you can help make it better.
We invite you to an “Open Prairie” or site visit to the Lake Carroll Blvd. prairie
(on the hill north of the dam) on Saturday, August 18 from 10 to 12 noon. Come
just to enjoy the beauty, or ask questions. By the publication of this we anticipate
the Board’s approval for our club…you can get in on the ‘ground’ floor and join the
Prairie People Club.
For information: Pam and Jim Richards, jrichards924@gmail.com, 8153384049 or
Becky Janopolous, beckywolter@yahoo.com, 6307150554. See you on the prairie!

LAKE REMINDER:
“NO WAKE” = IDLE SPEED

ON SITE INSIDE BOAT STORAGE
CERTIFIED WINTERIZATION

www.BarnesRealtyInc.com
.Ba sRealtyIn
amy@amybarnesrealtor.com

CONTACT US ABOUT EARLY SIGN UP DISCOUNTS FOR FALL BOAT SERVICES

3-565 & 566 $1,800 .52 acre 1/2 treed-rear greenway

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd, Lake Carroll
(815) 493-8484
www.trailsideinc.com

MOTEL
MINIATURE GOLF
GAS STATION
GENERAL STORE
GIFT LOFT

28-66

$39,900 2.21 acres equestrian - deeded slip

BOAT PICK-UP/DELIVERY

21-53

$24,900 3.89 Acres wooded near E Marina

21-54

$18,500 3.50 Acres near East Marina

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT MAINTENANCE

2-293

$19,900 .87 acre forest & creek views

13-102 & 103 $2,000

DOCK/BOAT LIFT SHORELINE REMOVAL

.54 Acre partially treed

23-212

$5,000

5-215

$235,000 0.46 acre Waterfront with great views!.

12-120R

$19,500 Motivated-make an offer

24-34

$14,500 2.06 acre corner building lot

1-56R

$18,500 0.57 acre near golf course and lake

INBOARD SKI BOAT SERVICES

1.11 Acres w/rear greenway to lake

Amy Barnes
Managing Broker

815-238-8360

10 Min From Lake Car
Carroll

RUNABOUT AND PONTOON BOAT SERVICE
BOTTOM CLEANING
BOAT CLEANING & CUSTOM DETAILING WITH HOT WATER

Used Great Selection

2015 Hurricane 188 Merc 115 4stroke
2008 Hurricane SS202 IO V6
2007 Hurricane SS202 IO V6
2008 Stratos Merc 90
2008 Monark Pontoon 20ft Merc 20 4st
2017 Yamaha Wave Runner
2013 Seadoo Wave Runner
1997 SeaDoo Wave Runner

Coming in August
2019 Sweetwater Tri-toons
IF YOU TRIED THE REST...TRY THE BEST

SALE ON ALL 2018 PONTOONS!

Serving Lake Carroll for
Over 30 years!

NEEDED
BROKER BOATS TO SELL
WE ARE OUT!

www.perduemarine.com

815-493-2655 • boats@perduemarine.com
24765 Zier Rd., Lanark, IL 61046 - Corner 72 & 73 Zier Rd. (Green Roof)
Call for an appointment Hours: M-F 9-4, Sat 9-12

201 S. Main St. Pearl City IL. 815-443-3222

SM-ST1556232
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Around the Campfire
Ellis Fitzgerald, Campground Host

Congratulations to Dave and Sally Hovinen of campsite 115 for winning
campsite of the month for the month of June. A lot of hard work and a
beautiful result.
The month of July has been a very busy month here at the Lake Carroll
Campground with the two weekends of July 4th celebration and as of this
writing it’s not over yet.
On July 7th the Campground along with the Association sponsored a
traveling zoo at the Campground Pavilion. Scales and Tails, a Traveling Zoo
from Chicago, brought their interactive animal experience, entertaining
over 200 of Lake Carroll young people. As you can see from the photos the children and
adults greatly enjoyed the event and learned a lot about some of the creatures that share out
planet.
“Thank you” to the Campground and the office for arranging and sponsoring this wonderful
event.
Planning is currently underway for the annual Labor Day Bonfire and Parade. This year it
will be bigger and better than before. If you would like to be in the parade, now is the time
to start planning.
In addition to the annual Bonfire and Parade sponsored by the Campground, the Recreation
Committee is planning a Cardboard Boat Regatta at the West Marina Beach. You will find
a flyer for this event on page 1B of this publication. Watch the weekly email blast for more
information.

June Campsite of the Month
Dave & Sally Hovinen (4-214), Site 115

AO Smith Gas Water Heaters - Well Pumps
Water Softeners • Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Water Filter Systems for Iron & Odor-Free Water!

Lake Carroll
Property
Owner

SERVICES OFFERED
•
•
•
•

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODEL
ROOM ADDITIONS
INHOUSE DESIGN TEAM

Since
1995

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES
8155417996 • amwolfe76@yahoo.com

2018

MANDATORY
MOWING

FOR UNIMPROVED LOTS
#2 JUL 27-AUG 6
(Report by 12pm Aug 6th)

Report to mowing@golakecarroll.
com or call 815-493-2552
ext 127. Provide your Name,
Sec & Lot, and date mowed. If
you don’t report it, you will be
billed for LCA arranging the
mowing. Whoever mows (you or
a contractor) calls in the report.

Wayne

WELLPUMPSERVICE
SM-ST1560899

License # 058-087602 • Better Business Bureau Member

815-232-5735

SM-ST1556335

Summertime..
     
     
     
  
  
    
    

CARPET - TILE
HARDWOOD - LAMINATE

     

        Noon



     


www.floortoceilingfreeport.com
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Cassandre Mlakar

SUNDAY
AUGUST 19TH
LC Campground
Pet Check-In 9AM
Parade 9:30AM
Calling all pets to put on their
best costumes, dress up their
masters & parade through the
campground.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR REQUIRED
MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION

Wealth Advisor

When you reach age 70½, you may have to start
withdrawing money from your IRA or workplace
retirement plan—make sure you have a plan in
place for how you’ll manage your plan distributions.
Consult with your tax advisor about your potential tax
impact and talk to me about ways to use the required
minimum distribution (RMD) to your best advantage.

(815) 864-2113 Fax

One South Linn Street
Shannon, IL 61078
(815) 864-2111 Ofﬁce
(866) 864-2111 Toll Free
cassandre.mlakar@lpl.com
www.investwithfsb.com

Schedule a
consultation for
your retirement
strategy today.

Certificates will be given for
best costume and for best
pet/master costume.
Following the parade there
will be ice cream, cookies and
presentation of certificates.

MKT-06080-0717 Tracking #1-610377 (Exp. 07/19)
SM-ST1556094
SM-ST1495640

Baguettes &
Sourdough

Capuccino

SERVING house-made pastries, bagels & bread,
baked fresh daily. Wine, espresso,
Wisconsin cheeses & more!

Building and Remodeling • New Homes
Additions • Kitchen and Bathrooms
Windows • Decks
Local company with over 60 years in service-3 Generations

815-493-2902

SM-ST1556205

Coffeecake

815-906-0040 • 108 W. Market Street, Mount Carrol. • Tuesday-Saturday 7AM - 3PM

SM-ST1556253

prowantconstruction.com
303 IL Rt. 64. Lanark, IL 61046
11003 Rt. 20 West
(Rts. 73 & 20)
Lena, IL

Parkview
Retirement Community

You will Love our neighborhood!

815-369-2153
www.full-throttle-powersports.com
Side By Side Utility Vehicle Market Share.
Polaris 45%
John Deere 14%
Arctic Cat 9%
Can-Am 9%

Caring and friendly staff, home like surroundings,
and a variety of activities and outings!

Parkview’s continuum of care offers independent
condos and apartments, assisted living and skilled care
Call 815-232-8612 to arrange a personal
tour and enjoy a complimentary lunch!

Kawasaki 6%
Honda 3%
GENERAL
1000 EPS
RIDE COMMAND EDITION

Find out why Polaris Dominates the Side by Side Utility Vehicle Market!
POLARIS RZR
TURBO EPS

Parkview is a locally managed not-for-proﬁt
organization serving the area for over 90 years!
1711 W. Church Street, Freeport
www.parkviewhome.org

RANGER CREW®
XP 1000 EPS

Like us on Facebook

Parkview’s Memory Care Wing is now open!

Full Throttle Powersports is the #1 Polaris Dealer in Northern Illinois. We offer an Unmatched Combination of High Volume Pricing with Small Town Customer Service.
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Donna Aleksy
Recreation Director

REC CONNECT

You’re Invited…

FUN IN THE SUN MEANS STAYING COOL AT THE POOL!
The Aquatic Team staff is doing a great job in maintaining a safe,
fun environment for the hundreds of members and their guests who
frequent the aquatic complex each week. A simple commitment
from the lifeguards to consistently enforce the pool rules coupled
with a genuine respect for the intensity of what lifeguarding entails
makes for a successful summer season. We appreciate your support
in respecting the staff, rules and hours of the aquatic complex!
If you haven’t yet visited the aquatic complex, please plan to
join us soon. We have two Late Night Swim Nights scheduled for
August 10th and August 24th. The pool closes at 7:55 p.m. and
re-opens from 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. for night swim enjoyment,

s’mores and more!
August is also the time to pull out your grass skirt for our annual Luau at the Beach!
Enjoy dancing the night away or simply listening to the sounds of “PHOENIXX” live on
Saturday, August 11th from 6:30 – 10:30 p.m. at the West Marina Beach. ‘How Low Can
You Go’ Limbo Contest; ‘Shaken Not Stirred’ Hula Hoop Contest; Tropical Cash Bar; are
just a few of the things the recreation department has planned for you and your guests. Mark
your calendar today!
As the summer children’s activities draw to a close, keep an eye out for an amazing
photo collage of both sessions of Adventure Camp 2018 in next month’s issue. Special
thanks to Kelly Steciak, a Lake Carroll member, Adventure Camp Mom, and professional
photographer!
On behalf of the Recreation Department and the entire LC community, I would like to
thank Bryan and Maggie Gibson and John Carr for their recent donation to the Lake Carroll
Fitness Center. Bryan and Maggie have donated an industry approved free weight set with
rack. John has donated a Health-O-Meter scale. Your generosity is appreciated by all! Stay
tuned for some program updates involving the Fitness Center and Lodge activities for this
fall.
Making Memories that Last a Lifetime.

TO JOIN THE CARDBOARD REGATTA

Grab a teammate and let your creative juices flow! Plan to
compete in the Labor Day Weekend Cardboard Regatta
sponsored by the Lake Carroll Recreation Committee. Lake
Carroll Regatta Champs bragging rights, Fun in the Sun and Ca$h
prizes! See details and registration form on page 1B!

SALES (NEW & USED CARS) • SERVICE & PARTS FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS • RENTALS
Ser ving Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska & Wisconsin

GET THE LOOK

YOU WANT!
IOWA LOCATION:

155 N. Crescent Ridge
Dubuque, IA 52003

(563) 582-7390
ILLINOIS LOCATION:

549 Heartland Drive, Suite A
Sugar Grove, IL 60554

(630) 466-5239

WISCONSIN LOCATION:
13900 Leetsbir Road
Sturtevant, WI 53177

(262) 886-2816
NEBRASKA LOCATION:

For more information visit:

www.harrisgolfcars.com

1020 S. Highway 30
Blair, NE 68008

(402) 426-8110

TRADE-INS OF ALL BRANDS WELCOME • CALL US FOR FULL SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS • WE DELIVER

CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS INC.
2283 Business 20 E. Freeport
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• Computer Desks
• Compact
Refrigerators
• Futons
• Lamps
• Bedding
• Bean Bags
& More

Get your very own

Lake Carroll
Christmas Ornament

Whether you’re furnishing a dorm room, off-campus
apartment or your student’s bedroom, we have all the
essential furnishings to get you started on the right track...
Stop by the
Woman’s Club booth on
Sunday, September 2nd
at the Campground

5 Drawer Chest starting at $149.95 Compact Refrigerators starting at $149.95
Twin Headboard SALE PRICE! $99.95 Mattresses starting at $99.95
Student Desks starting at $169.95
Bookcases starting at $69.95
Our student friendly prices make us a smart shopping choice!
ice!

Your Brand Name Discount Furniture, Mattress & Appliance Store

Only $12.00 each!
Sponsored by the
Lake Carroll Woman’s Club

INTERESTED IN
RUNNING FOR
THE LCA BOARD?

DEALER

FREE LAYAWAY
FINANCING AVAILABLE
12 Mo/12 Payments No Interest!

Northwest IL Largest Furniture, Mattress & Appliance Dealer
SM-ST1556265

There are 3 positions open on the
Board this year. If you are interested in
running, petition information and forms
will be available at the LCA Office as of
Wednesday, August 1, 2018. Candidate
Petitions must be turned into the Admin
Office by Friday, August 31, 2018. Ballot
name order is determined by the order in
which Petitions are time stamped.
Please refer to your By-Laws booklet
to see what being a “Board Member”
entails.

20 E. Stephenson St, Downtown Freeport

815-235-4911 | rite-way.info | Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4

3553
3
553
3 IL Rte
e 26,
6, Freeport
eep
(South of Menards)

815-232-2601 www.swingnsplash.com

FIBERGLASS
IN GROUND
POOLS!

Hydropool Swim Spa
Perfect Pool, Perfect Swim.
Have your own Aquatic Gym

LARGE SELECTION OF HOT TUBS!

LA-Z-BOY, NORDIC &
NORTHERN BAY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2018
WEDNESDAY – 11AM-8PM
BURGER BAR

Lake Carroll Clubhouse

SM-ST1556350

Build Your Own Burger
Ordered to your liking!
1/4 $6.00 1/2 $8.00

• Inground & Above Ground Pools
• Hot Tubs/Spas
• Routine Pool &
Hot Tub Maintenance
• Pool Supplies & Chemicals
• Basketball Hoops
• Wooden Play Sets

Voted BEST
Furniture &
Appliances!

that can be used 365 days a
year. Starting at $13,500.
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Meeting times: Mondays at 10:00am.
Meetings will take place at the Lodge Main Banquet Room.
What will be expected of you? A past medical history will be filled
out and a private weigh-in will take place each week. Each week will
provide education on how to make healthier lifestyle choices.

Interested? Call 815-493-8549 ext. 310 or
donnarec@golakecarroll to register for class.

SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE
9:00 A.M.
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
312 S High St
Lanark, IL 61046
CHURCH OFFICE - (815) 493-6286
lctrinity@frontiernet.net

Living Room Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Sets
Flooring
Accessories
Window Treatments
And A Whole Lot More!

YOUR BEST
RIDE EVER
IS WITHIN
REACH.
READY
TO RIDE
SALES EVENT

REBATE UP TO

$2,000

ON SELECT 2018 MODELS*
OPEN
Monday - Saturday
10:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday
Noon - 4pm

   
   

Or By Appointment

www.millfurnishing.com
©2018 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its afﬁliates. In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. Offers valid in Canada & U.S.A. only from June 1, 2018 to July 5, 2018. The terms and conditions may vary depending on your
state/province and these offers are subject to termination or change at any time without notice. See an authorized BRP dealer for details. * REBATE UP TO $2,000 ON SELECT 2018 MODELS: Eligible units are select new and unused 2018 Can-Am ATVs and Can-Am side-by-side vehicles. The buyer of an eligible 2018
model will receive up to $2,000 rebate. Rebate amount depends on the model purchased. While quantities last. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change speciﬁcations, prices, designs, features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Some models depicted may include optional
equipment. CAN-AM OFF-ROAD VEHICLE: BRP highly recommends that all ATV drivers take a training course. For safety and training information, see your dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-887-2887. ATVs can be hazardous to operate. Never carry passengers on any ATV not speciﬁcally designed by the
manufacturer for such use. All adult model Can-Am ATVs are Category G ATVs (General Use Models) intended for recreational and/or utility use by an operator age 16 or older. For side-by-side vehicles (SSV): Carefully read the vehicle’s operator’s guide. Follow all instructional and safety material and observe applicable
laws and regulations. ATVs and SSV are for off-road use only; never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. For your safety reason, the operator and passenger must wear a helmet, eye protection and other protective clothing. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never engage in stunt driving.
Avoid excessive speed and be particularly careful on difﬁcult terrain. Always ride responsibly and safely.
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LIVE MUSIC
at the
Lake Carroll Clubhouse
Sunset Patio
August 4, 2018
7pm-11pm
DETAILS ON PAGE 23B
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“More Than Just Lodging”
Our comfy cabins are the
perfect place to hang out with
fr
friends and family!
tra
Ex
Specials
Touche !
Available

GiftCertificates
CertificatesAvailable
Available
Gift
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AUTO | HOME | LIFE | BUSINESS | RETIREMENT

It’s not just your house,
it’s your home
It’s more than walls and ﬂoors. It’s a place to enjoy and share with the
people you love. Over the years you’ve ﬁlled your home with memories.
Protect what you’ve worked so hard for with home insurance from
COUNTRY Financial®.

Rhett Coatney

Financial Representative
105 S. Broad St
Lanark, IL 61046
rhett.coatney@countryﬁnancial.com
(815)493-2544

24366 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL
815.864.2099
George & Sherry Vidinich
Owners

FREE Wireless Internet Available
govisit@hickoryhideaway.com

www.hickoryhideaway.com

Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance
Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors
Life Assurance Company®. All issuing companies located in Bloomington, IL.
0415-513HC-16697-7/19/2018
SM-ST1556065
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From the Golf Pro

We sure have had a great summer for golf this year, with plenty of
warm and sunny weather to enjoy a round at the course. This year
has been very busy, with more traffic during the week and one of the
busiest July 4th weekends to date. The increased play over the last
3 years has been great, but with more play comes more wear on the
course. I have noticed more unfixed ball marks on the greens and our
sand bottles on the course have not seemed to be used as frequently
as I would like. To help this, try and make it a habit to fix at least 2
ball marks per green and have an empty sand bottle after your round.
If we fix more ball marks and fill more divots, the course will look
Jason Hill
PGA Golf Professional even better. Thanks for the cooperation.
We also have had several complaints of homes getting struck by
errant shots. Just a friendly reminder to those who happen to hit a shot that strikes a home,
you are responsible for the damages done by your golf ball and the right thing to do is notify
the homeowner of any damage. We also want to make sure no person was struck by your ball
in the yard, so please if you happen to hit a misguided shot, go check and make sure of no
injuries or damages. Also, do not drive in anyone’s yard with the cart, walking in the yard
would be the acceptable way of access, and never hit a ball from someone’s yard, thank you.
As I said previously, rounds have been very good and July was extremely busy this year.
Events have been filled or near filled for many events and the weekdays are seeing a lot of
traffic from area golfers. July 4th weekend was packed with golfers, the Nite Golf had over 80
players, the Firecracker Scramble had 110 players, Ladies Invitational had over 100 players,
and the Ryder Cup always has around 60 and will be held after writing this article. We also
will have the Junior Open and the Club Championship in this time period. A listing of the
Club Champions and Junior Open winners will be attached with the next article.
We still have many great events left for the remainder of the year, including both Lena vs
Lake Carroll matches in September, Senior Club Championship August 5th, Mr & Mrs Club
Champion on August 26th, Eastland Boosters August 11th, Fishing Club Outing August 25th,
Moonlite Nite Golf with the new LED glow balls on September 1st, Labor Day Scramble
September 3rd, 3 Club Scramble October 6th, Tournament of Champions October 20th,
Halloween Scramble October 27th and several other outings and tournaments remain. There
are still plenty of opportunities to play in many of these great events.
I look forward to seeing everyone out on the course.

Selected in-stock clothing,
bags, clubs and shoes.
SALE STARTS AUGUST 1ST

Shannon Marine Services
Call for great prices on....

Cory’s Landscaping
& Design, LLC.

Trail Master ATV’s and UTV’s

Lake Carroll Residents

(815) 493-6900

Snapper Lawn Mowers

Marine Service

• Outboard & Stern Drive Repair
• Prop Repair
• Full line of Tohatsu Outboard
Motors Available!
• Winterization & Storage

Available At:

13S. Shannon Route Shannon

815-864-2565

www.shannonmarine.com

• Landscaping Design & Imaging
• Installation
• Maintenance
• Retaining Walls
• Custom Patios
• Licensed Pesticide Applicators
• Snow Removal
• Rip-Rap and Sea Walls
• Water features
• Horticulture Degree Staff
• Outdoor Kitchens and Fireplaces

Call today for your free consultation!
Outdoor
Living Areas
Driveways

Walkways
Patio Design
& Installation

Serving the Lake Carroll Community for over 30 years, we are a complete
service company that builds long lasting relationships with our customers!!
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2018 Lake Carroll Golf Course
Schedule of events
1
5
6
11
12
18
20
25
26
1
3
8
9
14
15
16
22
23
24
28
1
6
20
27
3
24

AUGUST

Super Seniors
Senior Club Championship
NW Senior Men's Tour
Eastland Booster Outing
Mt Carroll Fire Dept Outing Raindate
Eastland Invite Highschool Tourney
Senior Ladies Tour
Fishing Club Outing
Mr & Mrs Club Championship
SEPTEMBER
Moonlite Nite Golf
Labor Day Scramble
Pheasants Forever Outing
Lena @ Lake Carroll
Sauk Valley Invite Rd 1
Milledgeville Men's Club Outing
PC Lions Outing
Hospice Golf Outing
LCA @ Lena Rescheduled
Senior Ladies Tour
Spahn & Rose
OCTOBER
Southern Seniors
3 Club Scramble
Awards Banquet and Tournament of Champions
Halloween Scramble
NOVEMBER
Cross Country Scramble
Turkey Tourney

Lake Carroll Ladies Golf League
By Toni Knackstedt and Barb Hevrin

With the Charity/Fun Night behind us, and looking forward to the
Ladies Invitational, the lady golfers have been enjoying their
weekly league play. And on Wednesday, June 27, the ladies had the
opportunity to play the course from completely different points of
view. Instead of the usual forward red tees, a scramble was played
from rotating red, white and BLUE tee boxes! Very challenging
and great fun! The winning team consisted of Karen Carby, Sandy
Sorensen and Jane Hayen.
On Mondays, a group of ladies travel to nearby courses, meet up with other traveling ladies,
play a scramble, and then have lunch. It’s always fun, so if you’d like to go, sign up sheet is on
the bulletin board in the Clubhouse. And definitely plan to play on August 20 and September
24 when Lake Carroll hosts this group.
Another date to mark on your calendar is August 15, when the league plays the “Big Break”.
Playing golf through different obstacles makes for very fun, yet challenging play.
The final Fun/Awards night will be held on September 12. With the season winding down,
there’s still time for birdies, chip-ins and “closest to the 8th pin” challenges. Best of luck, and
see you on the links!

Fishing Club
Golf Outing

Betty Moorhead, Broker Assoc.
CP: (815)541-8281
Email: lakecarrollone@gmail.com

August 25, 2018
18-Hole Team Scramble
Details on Page 8B

20180889 - 23-118 Lake Carroll Blvd. Well built
energy efficient home. Brick and Cedar in wooded
area near 14 hole on golf crs. Well maintained and
cared for home.
25-71 Cottage Hill Dr. New Listing - $28,000
2.52 ac. lot.

GET MORE

20170217- 31-7 Medinah Dr. - $333,000
Motivated Seller of this spacious 3 BDRM. 4 Bath,
2, 3 season rms. New Double oven/microwave and
dishwasher. Must see to appreciate. Agent owned

BY SWITCHING

20153654: 13-108 Quail Hollow Dr. - $38,500
.80 ac. A manicured lot surrounded by mature
trees. What a setting for a new home.
20152437: 27-30 Ridgeview Dr. - $22,900
Just shy of 2 ac. lot. Panoramic views of Lk Carroll
Community. Beautiful area.

SWITCHING BANKS COULDN’T BE EASIER WHEN YOU
MAKE THE SWITCH TO CITIZENS STATE BANK!

20152439: 31-90 Country Club Crt. - $16,500
For a 1 ac. lot. Panoramic views with homes dotting
the elevated landscape. Call and learn about all
our amenities.

New to the area, or ever wondered what other banks
could offer you, but thought switching seemed like too
much of a hassle?

20141097: 21-10 Timbershore Dr. - Now
$29,900 for this premium 2.03 Ac. lot with Deeded
boat slip.

Switch to CSB to experience the difference!
Great Service – Great Rates – Great Banking!
Bank anytime, anywhere with our Mobile Banking App!

20120075 - 19 - 72 Edgewood - Price
Reduced! $25,000 for this 1.24 ac. Lot much
desired DEEDED BOAT SLIP.

Download our Switch Kit today from www.csbnow.com to get started
or call or stop by any of our three locations to meet our friendly team ready
to help you!

192477 - 31-88 Country Club Ct. Highly
motivated to sell 1 Ac. panoramic lot. $ 7,000
or best offer.

815-443-9633

20160237 - 23-110 Broadview Dr. - $1,500
1.37 ac. Close to Clubhouse and Golf Course. Plus
all our amenities to enjoy!

Confident. Courteous. Close By.
SM-ST1556060

20160581 - 28-13 Lake Carroll Blv. - $35,000
Beautiful bldg. site on corner lot 2.64 AC. Panaramic
country views and lake views. Come and see all the
amenities of Lake Carroll.

Pavers • Retaining Walls
Sod & Lawn Seeding
Over Seeding • Natural Stone

WWW.CSBNOW.COM
Lena: 815-369-4524 • Stockton: 815-947-3366 • Freeport: 815-801-4524

Dane Nielsen - 815-275-5005
Lonny Nielsen - 815-238-2119
www.plumcreeklandscape.com
SM-ST1556241
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RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
ATV / UTV /GOLF CARTS
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FOR USAGE OF LAKE CARROLL ROADWAYS

By Jim Splitt
Thank you to all the ATV/UTV riders that voted in the Safety Committees recent survey.
The results were approximately 2/3 voting to keep the trail as is and 1/3 voting to make it one
way. Those of us on the Trail Club are very happy with the results. Years ago when the club
was first created, one of our missions was to keep the trail as a two-way trail.
Whether you’re a beginner trail rider or have been riding for many years, safety should
always be your first priority.
HERE ARE SOME GENERAL TRAIL RIDING SAFETY AND ETIQUETTE TIPS:
• Always wear your helmet and seat belt if equipped
• Check tires, lights, gas, oil, flag, etc. before you ride each time
• If riding with non-LCA members, inform them of the “rules of the trail”
• Give inexperienced riders time to get used to riding the machine.
For example, have them ride on flat ground before they head to the trails
• Stay alert
• Turn on your headlights while on the trail
• Stay to the right side of the trail - always assume someone is coming in the opposite
direction
• Slow down when coming to a blind corner, over a hill, and oncoming traffic
• Use hand signals (shown below) to let oncoming riders know how many are in your group
• Give slower riders, horses, bike riders, and hikers the right of way
• Above all else, be courteous to others on the trail.
All of us are on the trail to have a good time.
Don’t forget that coming up in October is the annual Night Ride. More details next month.
Until next time, ride safe and I’ll see you on the Trail!

Trial Period: Effective June 1, 2017 through September 30, 2018
EXCEPTIONS – NO ROADWAY USAGE ON THE FOLLOWING HOLIDAY WEEKENDS: Independence Day: July 4-8, 2018;
Labor Day: September 1-3, 2018; Garage Sale: September 15, 2018
LCA Board approved trial basis road usage rules 5/19/2017; Extended trial basis through September 2018.

ATV / UTV:

1. Hours of Operation 06:00am to 10:00pm
2. Only vehicles with Headlights and Taillights can be used after sunset
3. Vehicles must have a side and/or rear view mirror
4. All operators are required to wear D.O.T. approved helmets and eye protection
5. All vehicles must use a Safety flag (Red or Orange) that projects to a minimum of seven (7)
feet above the ground surface.
6. All vehicles must have section and lot number affixed to vehicle, minimum size of numbers
is 2 inches.
7. All vehicles must have LCA Decal
8. Vehicles equipped with Seat Belts must be worn
9. Modification to Exhaust systems for the purpose of increasing noise is prohibited
10. The manufactures suggested number of persons per vehicle will be followed within Lake
Carroll
11. Operator must be a Licensed Driver
12. Operator must be a Member of the LCA (Guests are not allowed to operate ATV/UTV on
LCA roads)
13. Vehicles operating on LCA roadways shall be governed by the Lake Carroll Rules of the
Road that include speed limit, signage and direction of travel

GOLF CARTS:

1. Hours of Operation 06:00am to 10:00pm
2. Only vehicles with Headlights and Taillights can be used after sunset
3. Vehicles must have a side and/or rear view mirror
4. All vehicles must use a Safety flag (Red or Orange) that projects to a minimum of seven (7)
feet above the ground surface.
5. All vehicles must have section and lot number affixed to vehicle, minimum size of numbers
is 2 inches.
6. All vehicles must have LCA Decal
7. Vehicles equipped with Seat Belts must be worn
8. Two (2) person maximum per golf cart; unless golf cart has rear seat, then maximum
number is 5 persons
9. Operator must be a Licensed Driver
10. Operator must be a Member of the LCA (Guests are not allowed to operate golf carts on
LCA roads)
11. Vehicles operating on LCA roadways shall be governed by the Lake Carroll Rules of the
Road that include speed limit, signage and direction of travel
12. Golf carts must yield right of way to licensed motor vehicles and ATV’s / UTV’s

ADDITIONAL NOTES:

*Golf Carts are prohibited from using trail system
**Rules and Regulations regarding trail system have not changed
***ATV’s / UTV’s / Golf Carts are prohibited from travelling on any County or State roadways
including Zier Rd., Peace and Quiet Rd., and Payne Rd. per the Carroll County Sherriff.
****Reiterating: Guests are not allowed to drive ATV’s / UTV’s or Golf Carts on LCA
Roadways under this trial period for purposes other than from your home to the trail system.

ROADWAY HELMET REQUIREMENTS

ATVs (a machine with handle bars) you must wear a helmet regardless where you
are riding at Lake Carroll.
UTVs (a machine with a steering wheel) you must wear a helmet when using trail
system. You are not required to wear a helmet on Lake Carroll roadways.

PROPER HAND SIGNALS FOR ROADWAY USAGE
ATV/UTV/ GOLF CARTS
Traffic hand signals required to be used by drivers of ATV’s, UTV’s,
and GCarts not equipped with turn signals/taillights:

For advertising display ads in the
Lake Carroll News please contact:
Mike Ford, Account Executive
Sauk Valley Media
(815) 625-3600 ext. 5616
mford@saukvalley.com

SWEITZER
NURSERY

Give Us A Call Today!

• Shade Trees • Fruit Trees • Evergreens
• Shrubs • Perennials • Landscape Design
• Installation • Lawn Seeding
• Mowing • Retaining Walls
• Skid Loader Work
• Red & Brown Mulch

815-232-5331

www.haskenconstruction.com
New Homes ~ Additions ~ Remodeling ~ Decks ~ Kitchens

COME CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION OF

Big
or
Small

It
We Can Do
SM-ST1556129

All!

SM-ST1556347

TREES, SHRUBS, & PERENNIALS
15166 Lovers Spring Rd. • Lanark
(815) 493-2434
www.sweitzernursery.com

Richard Sweitzer 815-493-2434 Tim Sweitzer 815-994-2434

45
Years In
Business
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CLASSIFIEDS
815-625-3600

LOTS FOR SALE

$$$ Opportunity $$$
Lot 126 Section 24 Lot
133, 4.8 Acres, equestrian, Priced less than
1/3
of
farmland,
$9000/obo each lot,
815-259-3168
HOMES FOR RENT
Beautiful, newly
renovated lake view
home: 3BR, 2 BA.
Sleeps 10. Available to
rent per week or
weekend. For rates and
availability please call
630-880-3714
NOTICE:
“Only LCA Members
have amenity use with
any Lake Carroll house
rentals.”

CLEANING SERVICES
Residential, Commercial
and Construction
Cleaning
Fully Insured.
Local & Family Owned
Contact Clean n Green
815-973-0133

CLEANING SERVICES

Sunshine Residential
Cleaning Service
Millie & Dean
815-291-9432
LOTS FOR SALE
LAWN & GARDEN
Landscaping Pine
Trees:
Taking orders NOW for
FALL planting.
Great selection of Blue
Spruce and White Pine
now available.
4ft / 5ft at $50 /$65
Delivered or $75 / $90
Transplanted.
Discounts at 5 or more
Payne Road Pines,
Lake Carroll. Call and
Leave Message at
(815) 541 6597

Lake Carroll A&E
Committee Update
By Cliff Mortenson, Committee Chair

Over the past couple of months, the Architectural Committee (A&E) has been
the topic of conversation for several reasons. As Chairman of the A&E Committee,
I thought it would be a good idea to explain why this committee is important to
the Lake Carroll Association and its members, what the responsibilities are, and an
update.
The A&E Committee is the only committee recognized by the Lake Carroll
Covenants and Restrictions in Article V. The C&R refer to this committee as the
Environmental Committee and the term “Architectural” was added later to clarify its
responsibility in relation to its authority. The A&E Committee: reviews and approves
plans for proposed construction, rip rap, septic systems and other improvements to
lots; recommends building code rules and regulations to the Board of Directors for
approval; and enforces such rules and regulations.
Recently, a couple of issues have caused some concern about what the A&E
Committee should or should not be doing. A letter from a member of our Association
and two motions from the BOD have raised some very important questions. The
letter that was written by a law firm representing one of our Association members
was presented to the BOD, and then sent to our Association attorney, and it was
determined to be unfounded and no action has been taken on it at this time.
The second issue in regard to the A&E Committee was presented in the form of two
separate motions from the BOD. Both of these motions might have severely affected
the role and responsibility of the A&E Committee. Several meetings were held and
at a recent special meeting, both of these issues were discussed and the result was to
remove the motions from the agenda. It was also understood that inspections during
the construction process not only verified compliance to codes and Association rules,
but were a benefit to both the homeowner and the Association as a whole. I feel that
this issue went through the proper process, and in the end a better understanding of
the role and responsibilities of the A&E Committee was achieved.
Also, recently a member of our Association approached the Carroll County Board
with their concerns regarding our permitting process and reporting of construction
projects within our Lake Carroll Association. In regards to the building process, Carroll
County and our current administration have an agreement that the county approves
and as a result, Carroll County is satisfied that they are receiving the information that
they are requesting and see no reason to pursue the matter any further.
So you see, it’s been a very busy couple of months for the A&E Committee and our
staff. The result, the process works for the better outcome of the issues at hand. I’m
encouraged that we can put these issues behind us and can now move forward in a
positive direction. Not every project presented to the A&E Committee gets approved,
but it does go through a process. Most of the time the A&E Committee will make
suggestions on how the member can get the project done, but by using the rules. We
try to help anyone coming before us to achieve a favorable outcome.
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RECIPE CORNER
GLORIA’S BBQ SAUCE

1 cup ketchup
Simmer uncovered a
½ cup water
minimum of 20 minutes up
1 medium onion sautéed in 1 Tbl oil to 1 hour. Serve warm.
3 T brown sugar
Makes 2 cups
2 T worcestershire sauce
Refrigerate up to two weeks.
¼ t mustard
All ingredients are available at your local store!

Brought to you by your friends at Trailside

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd – Lanark
815-493-8484

GIBBS KNESS
HEATING & COOLING

O’Mara Moving & Storage

1240 S. Adams Ave., Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-2512 800-501-7145
www.omaramoving.com
SM-ST1556221

Your Innovative comfort professional
• OFFER THE HIGHEST
LEVEL OF COMFORT
CONTROL IN THE AREA

© 2009 northAmerican Van Lines, Inc., ILL MC5095

• HIGHLY TRAINED
TECHNICIANS
• EQUIPMENT RETROFIT &
REPLACEMENT
• SERVICE AFTER THE
SALE
ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON
AVAILABLE REBATES!

• INDOOR AIR QUALITY
SPECIALIST
• CUSTOMER SERVICE
THAT WILL EXCEED
YOUR EXPECTATIONS

As heating and cooling professionals, we’re innovators in creating the best balance of comfort,
protection and peace of mind. We are committed to installing a heating and cooling system that’s
right for your home. And after the job is done, we provide the proper maintenance and parts
to ensure trouble-free performance for years to come. From helping you select your system to
servicing it, our innovation will create a solution to meet your exact needs.

SALES • SERVICE

Service On Most Makes & Models

SM-ST1556045

815-499-1234

• Commercial ~ Residential • Powerwashing ~ Deck Care
• Interior ~ Exterior
• Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured
• Specializing in Log Homes • Dedicated to quality, exceptional service

www.benpeterspainting.com

• Boilers
• In Floor Heating Systems
• Air Cleaners & Whole House
• Humidiﬁers
• Air Conditioning
• Residential
• Furnaces
SM-ST1556116

Hours of Operation: Mon Tues Wed Thurs & Fri 8am-5pm
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Associate Memberships
at Lake Carroll
By Mike Schmieder, General Manager
Did you know that there is a way for a family to become a
Lake Carroll Member and enjoy all of the amenities without
owning their own lot? Well, there is but the opportunity is
limited to a very special and very select group. If you didn’t
know, I am very happy to inform you that the LCA offers
a Membership classification for immediate family Members
of Lake Carroll Property Owners. It’s called an Associate
Membership and allows a family (of a Member) to enter
into a contractual agreement with the Association for the use
of all amenities without purchasing and owning a lot. The
Associate Member must be an immediate family member of a
property owner (parents, siblings, and children of the primary
member(s) listed on the deed) and would be required to pay
a full set of dues like all other Members. In return, they will
enjoy all that Lake Carroll has to offer not as a guest, but
as a Member. Associate Members may not serve as Board or
Committee Members, and do not have voting rights since they
do not own property. They do however get all the fun without
having to mow the lot or pay the property taxes.
If you have adult children, a brother, sister or a parent who
may be interested in a Membership here at Lake Carroll,
please encourage them to contact Missy at 815-493-2552
for more information. What a great way to introduce future
Property Owners to Lake Carroll, increase dues revenues, and
hopefully decrease assessments for current Members.
Once they experience everything Lake Carroll has to offer,
they can start creating their own Lake Carroll Memories.
Right now is the perfect time to sign them up as the Dues for
2018 will be prorated and they will be able to start enjoying
everything that makes Lake Carroll so special.

Raisbeck
PAINTING &
STAINING
202 QUEEN ST.
STOCKTON, IL 61085

815-947-6007
RAISBECKPAINTING@YAHOO.COM
SM-ST1556255

SM-ST1556325

Why Rocky Ridge Farm?
Gourmet Devon Beef • 100% Grass-fed Beef
No Growth Hormones • No Antibiotics
Tasty & Tender • Raised on a local family farm

WEEKEND FUN
Every great gathering starts
with a well planned meal for
your family and guests.

Our Cuts:

Try our premium cuts of beef
to make your next gathering
special.

We have all your favorite cuts
available on our farm. We also
provide the option for you to buy
a whole, half, or quarter of a beef.
Contact us today to learn more or to
purchase from us!

Every Friday afternoon you may
purchase select cuts of beef at
the Mullet bake sale (located at
Rt. 73 & Payne Rd. intersection)
between 3pm and 5pm.

Keith
815-291-8235
James
815-291-8397
15260 W Neebel Rd Pearl City, IL 61062

Memories last a lifetime.
Begin yours with a new home.

SHOWROOM
HOURS:
TUESDAY - FRIDAY
10AM-2PM
SATURDAY
9AM-NOON OR BY APPT.

Remodeling • Basements
Decks • Garages
Stick Built Homes
General Contractor: Randy Landis

15102A IL. RT. 73, Shannon, IL

PH: (815) 493-2903
Cell: (815) 499-7779

Our Showroom Is Only Minutes From Lake Carroll
SM-ST1556176

www.landmarkhomesandconstruction.com
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Senior Citizen Dinner
Menu Only $6.99
Includes Soup & Salad Bar

Come Join Us!
Breakfast - Lunch Dinner Every Day of
the Week 6am - 9pm

103 E. Rt. 64 Lanark IL (815)493-2555 • Reasonable Prices We’re Worth the Drive!

SM-ST1556054

Open 6a.m. to 9p.m. • 7 Days A Week

Karl Prowant - #815-493-8127 / 303 Rt. 64 W. Lanark, IL 61064

Larry Heckman
(815) 864-2808
25235 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL 61078

1567 Heine Rd, Freeport IL

815-266-7269
Bill “Woody” Woodruff
bwoodruff@fischerinc.com

forestgreen44@hotmail.com

Landscape Design & Installation
Seeding * Sodding
Locally Grown Nursery Stock
Evergreens * Shade Trees * Perennials
Hardscape Installation * Stone Walks
Retaining Walls * Fireplaces
Sea Walls * Rip Rap
Maintenance * Mowing * Tree Removal
Mulch Delivery * Snow Removal
Licensed Pesticide Applicator

EXCAVATING SERVICES
• Residential & Commercial
• Septic Systems
• Pond Construction

• Earth Moving and Grading
for general purposes
•Trucking and Aggregate
Deliveries

Call Bill - “Woody” for your free

CHECK OUT OUR
LOW TREE PRICES!
SM-ST1556103

EXCAVATING OR GRAVEL
DELIVERY QUOTE
www.ﬁscher-companies.com
For your ARCHITECTURAL or LANDSCAPE STONE PRODUCTS
call Chip at 815-541-1425

SM-ST1556099
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RE/MAX KNOWS LAKE CARROLL
RE/MAX
Town Lake & Country

21-78 LAKE CARROLL BLVD • LAKE CARROLL, IL
Julie Wenzel

Patti Kloepping Tim Steidinger

Managing Broker

815-541-1001

Broker Associate

Broker Associate

pattik@remax.net

timsteidinger@remax.net

815-266-4020

juliewenzel@remax.net

815-631-5741

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

815-493-SOLD

THE MARKET IS GREAT!
CALL US TO GET A FREE UPDATED VALUE ON YOUR PROPERTY
PANORAMIC WATER FRONT PROPERTY

WATERFRONT LOG HOME

LAKEFRONT LOT WITH LOG BUILDING

CUSTOM LOG HOME

17-165 Lakeside

24-15 Hidden Ranch Drive
GORGEOUS WATERFRONT LOT

3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 3500 Sq Ft

GREAT PRICE ON THE WATER

D

L
SO

12-115 Briarwood
FRESH TO THE MARKET

4 Bedrooms - 4.5 Baths - 3,072 sq. ft.

$539,900

3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 2,067 sq. ft.,

$479,000

2600 Sq Ft

- 2.78 Acres

23-16 Broadview

4-101 Beachcomber

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,377 sq. ft.

NEW PRICE

$419,000

$389,000

$369,000

VIEW OF THE LAKE

EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED

WATERFRONT

28-19 Southview

5-114 Chadbourne Drive
HOT NEW LAKEFRONT PROPERTY!

PERFECT LAKEFRONT STARTER

WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT

27-39 Conover Ct.
HOT NEW LAKEFRONT PROPERTY!

26-61 Blackwood Ct

2 Bedrooms - 3 Baths -1,521 sq. ft.

1.32 Acres

5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3990 Sq Ft

$350,000

$349,900

$339,900

WOODED LOT AND DEEDED SLIP

ON THE GOLF COURSE

PRIVATE WOODED RETREAT

28-52 Southview

5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

$329,000
BIG LAKE VIEW

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2038 Sq Ft

$329,000
NEW LISTING

G

N
DI

E

L
SA
21-66 Lake Carroll Blvd.

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3200 Sq Ft.

D

N
PE

L
O
S

23-8 Lake Carroll Blvd.
FRESH TO THE MARKET AND FABULOUS.

19-50 Maplewood Ct.

25-68 Cottage Hill Ct.

1-73 Captains Dr

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,644 sq. ft.

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2727 Sq Ft

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2242 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

3 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

$279,900

$269,900

$269,000

NEW LISTING

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT

NEW LISTING

DEEDED BOAT SLIP

BIG LAKE VIEW

21-65 Lake Carroll Blvd
CONTEMPORARY IN THE WOODS.

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2100 Sq Ft

$325,000

$296,000

D

L
SO
3-444 Deerfield Ct.

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2916 Sq Ft

$254,000
NEW LISTING

28-50 Cambridge Ct
GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT LOT 1.52 Acres

NEW PRICE

26-17 Westwood

3 bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 2242 Sq Ft

$239,000

$250,000

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2526 Sq Ft

$235,000

2 FINISHED LEVELS

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT

SCREENED IN PORCH

3-358 Fawnridge

21-48 Marina Ct.
LAKE FRONT LOT.

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1,487 sq. ft.

$179,000

$150,000

4-24R Grandview Drive

$219,000

ON THE GOLF COURSE

NEW LISTING

4-13 Grandview Dr

4-105R Beachcomber
LOT ON THE WATER.52 Acres

LD

SO

5-171 Heathcliff Drive
FABULOUS LAKE VIEW

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,352 sq. ft.

$192,000

$184,900

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1664 Sq Ft

5-150R Heathcliff

2 acres with new stairs/railing to waterfront

For the latest LAKE CARROLL Real Estate info
at RE/MAX TOWN LAKE & COUNTRY

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1,512 sq. ft.

$143,900

NEW PRICE

$139,900

email us at: BuyLakeCarroll@yahoo.com

www.BuyLakeCarroll.com

